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i DELTA’S GREAT FAIR Percival, A Gile. Stallion, 3 yrs 
Russel Hanton, Noah Shook. Stallion, 
draught, B N. Henderson. Stallion, 
general purpose, Dayid Murphy. 
Stallion, carriage, S. Manhardt, Thos. 
Moulton. Span horses, general pur
pose, Alex Sheldon, J. E. Barlow. 
Span horses, carriage, Chas. Polk, Geo. 
Connors, Heber Yates. Single horse 
in harness, John Mulvena, James 
O'Grady. Roadster mare or gelding, 
ffm. Sevens, Richard Henderson, S. 
Manhardt. Specials—Draught team. 
J A. Stevens prize, 1st James Myers , 
C. A. Rudd prize, 2nd O. W. Landon. 
Single gelding or mare in harness, H. 
A. Wallace prize, 1st E. Miller. 
General purpose team, Gilmour & Co. 
prize, 1st J. E. Barlow, 
mare and Foal, Ottawa Paint Works. 
1st Robt, Webb, Ottawa Paint Works, 
2nd Wiley Coon, Ottawa Paint Works, 
3rd Wesley DeWolfe. Single horse in 
harness, B. Saunders. 1st Richard 
Henderson ; Recorder Printing Co. 
prize, 2nd S. Manhardt ; A. C. Miller 
prize, 3rd H. Yates. Yearling oolt, J. 
F. Mulville prize, 1st E. God kin. 
Ladv Driver, single turnout, E. A. 
Runions, 1st R. Henderson ; T 
Newans, 2nd E. Miller ; Wing <fc 
Mulville, 3rd O. W. Landon.

CATTLE

*

IBrockville’s Greatest Storet 'i It takes more than a cloudy morn- 
to deter the people of Leeds county 

attending Delta’s annual fair. 
This was demonstrated in a pleasing 
way on Wednesday last, when, desuite 
the most unfavorable weather condi
tions that prevailed all the forenoon, 
fully four thousand people assembled 
on the fair grounds. About noon, the 
clouds dispersed and most delightful 
weather prevailed for the rest of the 
day.

!1 AH!
We’ve Caught Your Eye
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JACKETS and FURS
Are Creating Enthusiasm Here.

-4»
These are stirring 

days in the cloak 
room. The racks 
are loaded to over- , 
flowing with over ' 
500 new swell jack- ' 
ets. The new furs 
are here in greater 

JF. abundance than 
M&Y ever before, every- 

thing from a cheap 
ruff to a magnifi- 

• cent $350 seal 
* sacque.

Dozens of enthu- 
d siastic women are 

here every day | 
viewing the new 
styles, trying on, 
getting first selec
tion. We invite 
you to come.

Now that we’ve got it, we want to 
say to you that our high-grade 
“ Progress Brand ” Suits and Over
coats, our smart Haberdashery, our 

, correct Hats, are all here awaiting 
a call from you. We trust you’ll 
be in to see the new goods, 
want to clothe you this fall. Here’s 
a proposition for you to consider.

u The exhibit was well worthy of the 
mentorioua record of the society. The 
Indies in their department did particu
larly well, and the large space allotted 
to their exhibits was tilted to overflow-
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ing with evidences of their skill in 
every branch of domestic art.

The dairy and apiary, field and 
garden were all well represented. In 
the main building, there were several 
interesting special exhibits, including 
furniture by Mr. Horton of Delta, 
stationery by Mr. Connote of Delta, 
the Earn piano by Mr. G. L. Riches 
of Brockville, the Standard sewing 
machine by Mr. W. Webster of Lynd- 
hurat, the New Williams sewing 
machine by Mr. Russell of Delia. 
Ramsay’s paints, and Mrs. Eli Chant’s 
really tine exhibit of stuffed birds and 
animals.

As usual, in the live stock depart
ment, Delta fair excelled. The ex
hibit of horses and cattle was ex
ceedingly good, showing a very notice
able improvement over previous 3 ears. 
All the sheep pens were filled with 
popular breeds, and several sales were 
made in this class. In the swine 
department the favorite bacon breeds 
prevailed. The poultry building con
tained a fine showing of birds which 
were greatly admired by all visitors.

Out on the grounds the horse ring 
and driving track engaged the inter
ested attention of the large crowd all 
the afternoon. The races during both 
days were good, and resulted as 
follows :—
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It' You Can’t Do Better 
You May Do Worse, See !Jersey Reg.—Heifer calf, A Gile. 

Jersey grade,—Cow giving milk, W. 
A. Russell, W. J. Birch, W. A. Russell. 
Heifer, 3 yra. G. Hazelton, Adeline 
Lafleche. Heifer, 2 yrs., W. Bell. W. 
Burt. Heifer, lyr., W. A. Russell. 
Heifer calf 05, A. Gile 1st and 2nd.

Holstein Reg—Bull, 8yrs., and up, 
W. Johnson, J. E. Loucks, W.Stevens. 
Bull 2 yr,, W. Stevens. Bull calf 05, 
W. Stevens, J. E. Loucks. Cow milk
ing, W. Steyens, J. E. Loucks, W 
Johnson. Heifer 3 yrs., W. Stevens, 
J. E. Loucks. Heifer 2 yrs.,
J. E. Loucks, W. Johnson 2nd 
and 3rd. Heifer 1 yrs. W. Stevens, J. 
E. Loucks, W. Johnson. Heifer calf 1 
05, J. E. L incks, W. Stevens, W.

1 Johnson.
Holstein grade—Cow giving milk.W. 

Stevens, W. Stevens, R. Shire. Heifer, 
3 yrs., W. Johnson, R. Shire. W. Burt.

^ Heiler 2, yrs., R. Shire, J. E. Loucks, 
2 ; W. Stevens. Heifer 1 yr., W. Steyens, 

W. Burt, R Shire. Heifer calf 05, J. 
Loucks, W. Burt.

Specials—Herd cattle, W. Stevens, 
John Loucks & Son, W. Johnson. 
Taylor's special, W. Stevens, J. Loucks 
& Son. Holstein grade cow, United 
Factories, W. Stevens. Jersey grade 
cow, Imperial Varnish Co., W. A. 
Russell. Yearling Heifer, R. Craig’s 
special, 1st W. Stevens ; W. H.

; Smart’s special, 2nd J Loucks <fc Son.
Ayrshire—Bull 3 yrs. and up, A, 

j Hudson. Bull 2 yrs. and up, A. Lillie, 
1 T. Moulton. Bull 1 yr. and up, 

Bowser Bros. Cow giving milk, A. 
" Hudson 1st and 2nd. Heifer 3 yrs., 
* A, Hudson 1st and 3rd. Heifer 1 yr., 

Bowser Bros. 1st and 3rd, A. Hudson. 
Cow giving milk, W. Burt, Robt. 
Shire, J. Pattimore. Heifer, 3 yrs., 
J. Pattimore, W. Burt, R. Shire. 
Heifer, 2 yrs., H. Willows, J. Patti- 

but failed, more, W. Burt. Heifer 1 yr., W. Burt, 
Robt. Shire. Heifer, calf 05, John 
Pattimore, W. Burt.

Hints About Mew Jackets
Ladies Black Beaver Cloth Coals with sami-litting back, with pleats, very 

tylish, at............................... .............V..t...................................................
es Brown Chock C'.o'h Coats in { length, semi-fitting back with pleats 
tnd straps, turn-over col ar, braid trim tiled...............................................

Ladies 3 Length Tight Fitting Coats of Covert Cloth, with strapped seams 
in fawn shade, regular price ............................................................. •................

Misses Fawn Beaver Cloth Coats, different sizes, with pleats in back, 
collar and cuffs trimmed with dark green velvet, price............................

Misses Navy Blue Coats with yoke and pleats ih back, different sizes and 
lengths, price................................................................................................... .

Children’s Navy Blue ('oats with capes piped with red satin, 27 inch length

Globe Clothing House$0.00

0.50

The Up to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 
• BROCKVILLE

16.00

ONTARIO10.00

6.50

3.50

V

Our Trade Motto is iRobt. Wright & Co. »
sHigh-Class Goods 

Perfect Fit 
Correct Styles 

Quality Unsurpassed

IMPORTERS

IONTARIOBROCKVILLE TUESDAY—2.35 CLASS

IFunnybone . 
King Ben .. 
Featherbone 
Jessie D . ..

I18 i
GREEN RACE

We Make a specialty of Flivlizied Coats '% 
| for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. 1YeUow Mack 

Gypsy Wilkes 
Prince Taylor1 HOUSE FURNISHING * j M. J. KehoeWEDNESDAY—2.20 CLASS

gPauliue ......
Ledger Wilkes 
Lxdoga Boy.,,

1You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are 
and see our stock ; 
décide.

BROCKVILLE |Central Block

P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit. 
Vjxrdarjm

2.45 class

Iconsidering what you want, call 
an inspection will help you to

King Ben ...
Funnybone . .
Jessie D ..,.
Gypsy Wilkes

-
It was expected up to the day before 

ihe fair that the 41st Batt. band of 
Brockville would be present, and on 
learnining that this was impossible the 
managers made every effort to secure 
a band elsewhere,
As near as we could learn, neither the 
society nor the band could be properly
blamed for this failure, as it was due SHEEP
altogether to the fact that the men Oxford and Hampshires.—Yearling 
composing the band found it imposes!- | ram_ Ephriam Miller. Ram lamb 05, 
ble to leave their business. j M. Yates. Aged ewe, Ephriam Miller,

The B W & N W Ry gave excellent | M Yates, W Miller. Yearling ewe, 
service The train from the east was i E Miller, M. Yates, M. Yates. Ewe 
well filled and the tram from the west j ]amb 05i E Miller, E. Miller, E. 
brought m over 300 passengers. Miller.

Delta scored a success under most j Leicester and Lincolns-Aged ram, 
unfavorable conditions, and toe pros I jno xmerson. Yearling ram,- Wf 
pects for the future are very encourag. i Stevens Ram lamb 05, Jno Imerson, 
ing Every detail of the fair worked Wm Stevens, Jno 
out smoothly, which was due to the ewe> Jno Imerson, Jno Imerson, Wm. 
efficient management of President Stoven8- Yearling ewe, Jno Imerson, 
Morris and his efficient staff and to the Jno jmerson, Wm. Stevens. Ewe 
careful preparatory work and exact 
bookkeeping of Secretary Phelps

183

*{We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house. Brockville Business

Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt Collegeattention.
Furn'turc Oca In 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSUN y

Extract from letter, dated Montreal, July 18 :— 
Business College held 

I was the sixth, and
“ Five students from ---------

the place a few days and failed, 

my work is satisfactory, Ella,M. Johnston.”
A

The Athens Hardware Store.
» Imerson. Aged

That is the record of all Brockville graduates, ! 
they succeed when others fail.

■»

f ^ i, A! Iamb 06, Jno Imerson, Wm. Stevens,
Jno Imerson.

Shropshire and Southdown—Aged 
Brood mare, draught, Edgar Niblock, ' ram* Wm- Johnson, W. A. Miller, W.

P. Hallidav, W Coon. Brood mare, A' Miljer Yearling ram, W A.
general purpose, Robt. Webb, Geo. Miller, W. A. Miller. Ram lamb 05,
Morris, W DeWolfe. Brood mare, Wm- Johnson, W. A. Miller, W. A. 
carriage, A R Hanton, Thos. Moulton. Mille:- ASed ewe, Wm Johnson,
Foal, draught, P Halliday, W Coon, Wm. Johnson, W A. Miller. Yearl- 
Geo Morris. Foal, general purpose, *n8 ewe» Johnson, W. A. Miller, ■
Robt. Webb, W Coon, Geo Morris. 1 W. A. Miller. Kwe lamb, 05, Wm

Johnston 1st and 2nd, W A Miller 
Moulton, J E Barlow. Coil, 1 yr.,, Giade—Ram lamb, Albert Gile, Jno 
draught, Edgar Niblock, Wiley Coon, Imerson, Albert Gile. Aged ewe, W.
John Stewart. Colt I yr, general Stevens, Albert Gde. Yearling ewe,

SST5,eJS^AWf SSt'SCC. Heree an Advantage
John Raison, D McDonald. Colt, 2 Fat sheep, Albert Gile, w. Stevens, Qn any jay 0f the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush” order

i Burns0"'James Buros^côït’ 2*,^ "sp^Tls-Pen sheep, Jas. Smart for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the
1 general purpose, Alonzo Denny, g 7 É Mfg- Co- lat> Ephriam Miller, Jas. morning will be completed arid returned on the evening
( Godkin, Frank Emmons. Colt, 3 yr., ; Hall Mfg Co. 2nd, John Imerson. train.
I draught, Thos Jeffrey. Colt, 3 vr., j

general purpose, Geo Garret, A Giles 
! Colt, 3 yrs., carriage, Milton Woods,

Main St«« Athens» p Stovens- staiiion, 2 yrs., w b

HORSES Send for our catalogue. Address■ ilèÆkifôÏÏy Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario

mimmmw%**H*mm
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods • Piipr*- Shn-wln & Wil 

llama and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, BriiJ-l.t r. Window G'««: I . >.1, Alachinu
OU Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in end less variety. Blacks ith Supplies and Too 
Nails Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder. &c.. &c.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

Foal, carriage, A R Hanton, Thos.
£

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley, SWINE

Berkshire—Boar, 1 yr and over, A. ipjjg Reporter gives a free notice of every event for
which printing is done at this office.Concluded on Page 4

n.

-r* JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office

V

FLORAL GIFTS
IN

CHOICEST QUaLlTIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL & 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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A Delightful Surprise
for tea drinkers is to give them a hot, 
steaming cup of FRAGRANT

years before God named him, heathen 
king and declared his will concerning 
him, he “aaith of Cyrus, he is My shep
herd and shall uerform all my pleasure ; 
even saying to Jerusalem, Thou shall- 
be built; and to the temple, “Thy foun
dation shall belaid“ (Isa- xciv. 28.) “By 
the mouth of Jeremiah” God had de
clared to the captives, “After seventy 
years be accomplished at Babylon I will 
visit you, and perform my good word 
toward you, in causing you to return 
to this place. For I know the thoughts 
that I think toward you, with the Lord, 
thoughts of peace and not of evil, to 
give you an expected end” (Jer, xxix. 
10,11.) Centuries before Jesus came it 
was written of Him, 
be called Wonderful” Isa. lxi. 1-3:)

I. Profession. “Cyrus, king of Persia” 
(v. 2), was not only a type of Christ, 
but of every Christian of whom it may 
be said, “Thou.. hast professed a good 
profession before many witnesses” (1 
Titus vi. 12). His profession was of 
1. God’s goodness. This heathen king 
begins his proclamation with Jehovah’s 
name and declares that this ‘Lord God 
of heaven hath given” him “all 
kingdoms of the earth” (v. 2). Christ 
always “witnessed a good profession” 
(1 Titus vi. 13. He always acknowledged 
his Father’s goodness. 2. God’s author
ity. “He hath charged me to build an 
house” v. 2). Daniel, no doubt showed 
Cyrus tire word he was meant to ful
fil and the work God had given him 
to do. Loyally and royally did he fulfil 
the charge. The ambassador of Christ, 
delivering any message, hath anointed 
me,” ‘He sent me” (Luke iv. 18; John 
vi. 39, 40). 3. God’s greatness^ This God 
of heaven, who gives me commands and 
to whose authority he bows, is “ the 
Lord God of Israel. He is the God” 
(v. 3.)

III. Permission. 1. Definite. ‘Who is 
there among you of all His people .. 
let him go” (v. 3; 2 Chron. xxxvi. 23). 
It was addressed to all Israel. The gos
pel proclamation is, ‘. Ho, every 
thirsteth, come” (Isa. lv. 1). “Come unto 
Me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden” (Matt. xi. 28.)

V. Performance. Wc may straighten 
“the hands” (v. 0) of those who labor; 
may be “laborers together with God” (1 
Cor. 3:9). 1. Daniel in exile having 
discovered “by the books” that God had 
fixed the period of seventy years for the 
desolation of Jerusalem, humbled him
self and confessed his sins and the sins 
of his people, and supplicated the fulfil
ment of the promise. 2. W ith silver and 
gold (v. 4). If all the old cast-off 
jewellery were to be brought out and 
sold and the money used for benevolence, 
how the hearts of many, burdened for 
lack of means to carry on their work, 
would be lightened. 3. With what you 
have. Those who had no money might 
help “with goods and with beasts.” 
Many a minister and missionary might 
be kept from want if those who have 
but little money *o give would be gen
erous with their "substance” (Pro. 3:9). 
And we should not wait for an abund
ance before we give our tithes and free
will offerings to the Lord. A poor young, 
carpenter often said, “If I were only 
rich I would show people how to give.” 
One night he dreamed he saw a pyramid 
of silver dollars, all new, bright and 
beautiful. A voice said. “Now let us 
see your generosity.”- So he rose and 
went to the pile to take some money for 
charity. But the pyramid was so perfect 
he could not bear to break it. He walked 
around it, but found no place where he 
could take a dollar without spoiling the 
heap. So he decided that the pyramid 
should not be broken. Then he awoke— 
awoke to see that if he was not generous 
while he was poor he never would be 
should he become rich. 4. With precious 
things (v. C). A widow sent for Bish
op Taylor’s work in Africa a dollar 
found in her husband's pocket after his 
decease, which she had treasured for 
years, and with it a silver half dollar, 
a plaything of a darling child that death 
had taken from her arms. 5. With 
cheery words. The poorest can kindly 
welcome the treasurer or the collector, 
(v. 8). The solicitor has many trials. A 
pleasant greeting and encouraging word, 
a God-speed you, an earnest prayer, will 
cheer him as money given coldly and un
graciously could not. Whether or not 
his cause commends itself to jour judg
ment, treat him as you would the Mas
ter, in whose name he comes and for 
whose cause he pleads.

WAS THIS MAN 
DONE TO DEATH?

iSweSre THE MARKETS.
INTKKNADONAL L.BHSON MO. til. 

OCTOBER IB. 1BOB Negro’s Body Found in the Thames 
at Ingersoil. TV iReturning From C ptlvity.----Ezra 1: 1-11.

Commentary.—1. The proclamation of 
King Cyrus to return (vs. 1-4). 1. First 
year of Cyrus—“That is, his first year as 
sole king at Babylon. He was king, 20 
years tefore this, of Elam, and gradually 
extended his empire over the Persians 
and Medea, Babylonians and Chaldeans. 
For two years after the capture of Baby
lon Darius was King of Babylon under 
Cyrus. Now Cyrus reigned at Babylon, 
and this was his first year of direct 
sovereignty over the Jews.” Word of 
the Lord—See Jer. xxv. 12; xxix. 10. 
The promise was that after seventy years 
the Lord would bring His people again 
to Palestine.
There is good reason to accept the Jew
ish tradition according to Josephus, that 
Daniel, occupying a high position in the 
court of Cyrus, brought to his attention 
the prophecies of Isaiah, which name 
Cyrus as God’s servant (Isa. xliv. 26-28; 
xlv. 1-4), and perhaps, also, the prophe
cies of Jeremiah, showing that God had 
for this purpose given Babylon into the 
hands of Cyrus. Made a proclamation-i- 
See chapetr 6. In writing—To preserve 
it on the records, to prevent any mis
take or reversal which might occur.

2. God of Heaven—Hence the Controll
er of all men and affairs. “God of Hea
ven” seems to have been a usual title 
of the Supreme Being among the Per
sians.—Rawlinson. At this . time the 
Medo-Pcrsian Empire was very exten
sive, extending on the east to the Red 
Sea, on the north to the Black Sea, on 
the west to the Island of Cyprus and 
Egypt, and on the south to Ethiopia.— 
Clarke. Hath charged me, etc.—Cyrus 
probably accepted the prophecy of Isaiah 
as a charge to build the temple.—Cook. 
“The exi'tenccof predictions in which, 
two hundred years before he was born, 
bis-Victorious career and the important 
services he should render to the Jews 
were foretold, <ed him to acknowledge 
that all his kingdoms were gifts be
stowed on hint by the “Lord God of Hea
ven,” and prompted him to fulfill the 
duty which had been laid upon him long 
before his birth. This was the source 
and origin of the great favor ho showed 
to the Jews.”—J., F. & B. 3. Who is 
there among you—“The return was to be 
a volunteer movement, which in all re
spects was the best both for the purpose 
of Cyrus and for the new Jewish settle
ment.” His God be with him—A pious 
wish, indicating the deep religious feel
ing and goodness of heart which charac
terized Cyrus alone of Persian monarchs. 
He ruled his subjects like a father.— 
Herodotus. No nobler character appears 
in ancient history.—Rawlinson. Let him 
go—“As the carrying away of the He
brews had taken place at intervals of 
from seventy to fifty years before, there 
weer but few of the original exiles re
maining; and it is somewhat remarkable 
that so many of their descendants, near
ly fifty tlipusand in all, should be willing 
to go to à country they had never seen.” 
Build the house—“This was their great 
errand, not to build their own houses, 
but the house of God,” He is the God— 
“We can understand this great truth far 
more clearly than could Cyrus. Let us 
see to it that we live out the knowledge 
which wc .possess.”

4. Whosoever romaineth—Some persons 
of true and eminent piety were so situ
ated that they did not deem it their 
duty to go; as Daniel in the court of 
Cyrus; others were hindered by old age. 
Many more returned than we read of be
ing carried away captive.—Seott. Let
the men__ help him—Let the heathen
population help him.—Cook. Freewill of
fering—Probably that made by Cyrus 
himself. There were two funds—one for 
the temple, one to aid the returning emi
grants. Those who cannot wprk in,God's 
cause should contribute to it. Few give 
too much; many give too little. Giving 
is as much a means of grace as praying.

II. The captives make preparations for 
the return (vs. 5-11). 5. Chief of the
fathers—Venerable men. heads of fam
ilies. sonic of whom had seen the first 
temple.—Whedon. J\ulah and Benjamin 
—These tribes, last exiled, were the first 
to return. “But that there were many 
from the other tribes who returned ap
pears from many other passages.”-—Ilurl- 
but. 6. Strengthened their hands—Their 
neighbors helped them and contributed
liberally. 7. Cyrus----brought forth, etc.
—“Nebuchadnezzar little thought that he 

unconsciously preserving the sacred 
vessels of Israel in a safe and inviolable 
Stronghold, till the day when Jehovah 
would bring about their restoration to 
his people.” Some of these vessels had 
been profaned by Belshazzar on that 
night, wlien Babylon was taken and Bel
shazzar slain.—Whedon.

8. Shc-dilnizzav—The Chaldee or Per
sian name of Zerubbabel. given him at 
court as other names were given to Dan
iel and his friends. Born in Babylon and 
named by his friends Xvriibllabel (exile 
in Babylon), lie was recognized as her
editary prince of Judah: was leader iff 
the first company of exiles, and director 
of the rebuilding of the temple.

11. All the vessels, etc.—This number. 
5.400, is more than double the sum of 

9 and 10. which was 2.409. “it is

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The grain receipts to-day were 2,500 

Wheat steady, 400 buhsels ofbushels.
white and red selling at 74c a bushel, ami 
100 bushels of goose at 68c. 
higher, 1,600 bushels selling at 49 to 55tie. 
Oats steady, with sales of 500 bushels at 
33 to 35c.

Butter In good supply, with prices for 
choice tub at 2 3to 25c per lb. Eggs firmer.

Met on Bridge Friday Night by Six 
White Men.

— Tv ^
instead of some ordinary kind. They’ll notice 
the difference quick enough, then nothing will 
do them but Blue Ribbon Tea. Try the Red Label

Barley is V

“His name «hall
The Crown Holds That There Was 

Murder Done. at 23 to 25c per dozen.
Hay in fair supply, with sales of 30 loads 

at 39 for 810.50 a ton for new. Straw nominal 
at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs were unchanged, with quo
tations at 38.50

BENNETT FOUND GUILTY.Ingersoil, Sept. 28. — The body of 
Isaiah Wright, a colored laborer, aged 
thirty-four, and a well known character 
around town, was found in the Thames 

ckick this lpoming some 
twenty yards or so from the Wonham 
street bridge. It bore marks that led 
to the suspicion that death had not oc
curred from natural causes. A jury 
was empannelled and an inquest begun. 
After the remains had been viewed an 
adjournment was made until October 
5th at 5.30 o’clock in the Town Hall. 
Chief of Police Wright at once moved 
to arrest the men belivod to be respon
sible for Wright’s death. On the night 
of September 22nd it is known that the 
dead man was met on the Wonham 
street bridge by six white men. That 
will, it is understood be shown in evi
dence.

He was never afterwards seen alive, 
and the theory of the police is that in 
the course of a quarrel the colored man 
was beaten and thrown into the 
Thames. That the men in whose com-

to $8.75, the latter for l^ht 

$ 0 74 $ 0 00

Stirred up___Cyru about 9 o’ weights.
Wheat, white, bushel 

Do., red, bushel 
Do., spring, bushel 
Do., goose, bushel

The Brantford Jury Says He Murdered Betsy
Jacobs.

the 0 000 74 
0 72 0 00

0 000 68
0 35 
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Barley, bushel .. .
Peas, bushel ..
Hay, per ton ..
Straw, pei 
Dressed hogs .
Apples, per bbl.
Eggs, per dozen 
Butter, dairy .

Do., creamery 
Fowls, per lb. .
Chickens, last year’s, lb.............
Turkeys, per lb..............................
Cabbage, per dozen......................
Potatoes, per bag ......................
Celery, per dozen ........................
Onions, per bag .. .. .............
Beef, hindquarters.......................

Do., forequarters .....................
Do., choice, carcase................
Do., medium, carcase...............

Mutton, per cwt..............................
Veal, per cwt...................................
Lamb, spring..................................

0 33
0 40

." *0 67 o M
10 50
12 50

9 00
12 00
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1 751 00
0 26 
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0 23
0 23
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0 000 08
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0 40 0 50

0 750 65
0 35 
1 25

0 30
1 009 9 008 00

5 .04 50
8 907 50m a 6 00 6 75
8 006 50

He 9 508 00 A9 00 10 00pany he was had any grudge against 
Wright was not established. The con
dition of the body and the cause of 
death will not be known

The Apple Trade.one that
Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled EVen* 

James: 4,500 bbls. selling; odd lots; marnet 
unchanged.

Boyd, Barrow & Co., of Glasgfw, cabled: 
Market firm, demand good for choice qual
ity in good condition at 14s to 18s 6d.

The Manchester Fruit Brokers, Limited, 
cabled: Our market continues very strong;
Duchess, 13 to 14s; Graventseins, 17 to 20s; 
Colverts, 13 to 17s; other falls, 14

Toronto Live Stock.

until the
surgeons who made the post-mortem 
to-night report, but it is generally be
lieved that Wright, although badly beat
en was alive, when thrown into the !> ia»1

to 20s.1Five Charged With Murder.
Chief Wright and Constables Cook and 

Sherlock during the afternoon arrested 
the following five men on a charge of 
murder George Dennis, George Hart- 
sell, George Bower, Thomas Wilson and 
Ewart Bell. All are of Ingersoil and 
of the laboring class. In addition John 
Campbell, a farm laborer living to the 
south of the town, is held on a charge 
of vagrancy. It is believed that Camp
bell was a witness of the affray, and 
that he is really held as a material 
witness. The prisoners were brought 
before the Police Magistrate to-night, 
but were not asked to plead. They 
were remanded on instructions from 
the County Crown Attorney till Friday, 
October 6th, and were thereafter con
veyed to Woodstock jail. The case 
has created a very great deal of excite
ment here, and crowds gathered around 
the Town Hall during the hearing.

Isaiah Wright, the victim, was a well 
of a decidedly 

Tie had been

F Export cattle, choice ..............$ 4 25
Do., medium 
Do., bulls 
Do., cows 

• Butchers'
Do., cb
Do., medium, ..
Do.,• common ....
Do., cows, choice 
Do., common

Feeders, short-keep...............
Do., bulls...............................
Do., medium................
Do., light.......................

Stockers, choice...............
Do., common...................
Do., bulls.......................

Export ewes,
Do., bucks

Cull sheep, per cwt. ..
Lam-bs, per cwt..............
Calves, cwt...........................
Calves, each......................
Hogs, selected, cwt .J

Do., lights, cwt............
Do., fats, cwt..............

$ 4 75
4 00 4 25 

3 753 50
3 50----- 3 25

.. 400 
. .. 3 75 
.... 3 00

1 25 
4 00 
3 25
2 75 
2 50
2 25
3 75
2 25
3 50 
3 25
3 25 
2 50
2 25
4 15
3 50 
3 ;-o
5 75
6 00 

12 00

JOE BENNETT. 2 50
2 25

prisoner’s defence for over two hours and 
a half a to-day, while Mr. Brewster, the 
Crown counsel, spoke for an hour and a 
half.

Brantford, Sept. 29.—The jury to-night 
returned a verdict of guilty against Joe 
Bennett, the Indian, for murdering Betsy 
Jacobs on July 9 last. Mr. Justice An
glin finished his charge at 6.30, while the 
jury came back after 11 o’clock. At first 
they reported a disagreement, but wanted 
an explanation of the evidence of David 
Garlow, an Indian constable, who was 
called in rebuttal. Garlow was guarding 
the Jacobs homestead on the night suc
ceeding the tragedy. Elijah Kick, the 
man
low at the time, and told liar low that he 
had last seen Bennett in Brantford on 
Saturday afternoon before the crime. 
The evidence was read to the jury, and, 
after a few minutes’ deliberation, they 
returned their verdict.

Not a muscle of Bennett’s face moved. 
He took the verdict with the greatest of 
stolidity. No sentence was passed to
night, as both Bennett and Felix Doyle 
will be sentenced to-morrow. Mr. Justice 
Anglin, in commenting upon the verdict, 
said that, in view of the evidence, he did 
not see how the jury could do anything 
else but find the accused man guilty.

Mr. Heyd addressed the jury in the

2 00
.. 3 60 

... 175 

... 3 25
3 00
3 00
2 00

HANGED DECEMBER 15. . 2 00
per cwt. 4 00

3 00
3 00Felix Doyle and Joe Bennett were to

day sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
December 15, the former for the murder 
of his aged mot lier and the latter for 
the murder of the Indian girl, Betsy 
Jacobs. Doyle’s solicitor, it is said, will 
appeal to Ottawa for leniency for his 
client, and nsk that the death sentence 
be changed to imprisonment.

.... 5 00
3 50

.... 2 00 
. .. 6 12* 
. .. 5 75 
.... 5 75

0 00
0 10
0 06

Toronto Fruit Market.
The market to-day was fairly active, with 

demand good. Apples, basket, 15 to 25c. 
Grapes, Champion, small F sket, 15 to20~; 
do., large, 20 to 25c; Niaga ... small basket, 
17 to 20.'*; do., large, 25 t » 20c. Peaches, 
basket, Crawfords, 65 to 8>; do.* common, 
20 to 40c. Pears. Bartle :. basket, 40 to 
..„c. Plums, basket, 25 In 50c. Bananas, 
bunch, lets, $1.75 to $2. Lemons, crate, $5 

$5 t * $5.50. Tomatoes, 
otot- -, bushel, 40 to 

E9, ; Î3.75 ,to $4.
$2.50. Canadian onions.

who swore the alibi, was with Gar-built, powerful negro 
combative disposition, 
several times in the Police Court, but 
Chief Wright said to-night that so far 
as he knew the men under arrest had 
no especial cause for attacking him. 
They were the last people sec;i in the 
victim’s company, ami his body having 
been found almost where they met him, 
there was nothing for it but to hold 
them. The ascertained facts made the 
case highly suspicious.

50c
to $G. Oranges, box, 
basket. 20 to 30e. P 
ffe. B»*ct ,potato* 
On tor. p, large case, 
hag, $1,NEWS IN BRIEF 1

Business Tr ilures.
Accord leg 

failures iu
Sept. 28th were 23, co:„, ared with 34 for 
the pre 
week la

to Messrs. Dun, the huslnew
Canada dun tae weeK euaedDUNDONALD’S DREAM

vious week. Fa:- the corresponding 
ast year the failures were 17.

At a sale of a stamp collection in Lon
don £40 was given for an unperforated 
one shilling black of Canada, 1851.THAT A BONUS WOULD CATCH THE 

CANADIAN REGIMENTS.
the October 

there

Bradstreet’s ta Trade.
Montreal reports ; » Bradstreet’s say: 

The fall business, is :: >\v pretty well in 
full swing and all lines of wholesale 
trade report increased activity. Winter 
drygoods are moving briskly and dress 
goods are in active demand. Shipments 
of cattle have fallen off. Large consign
ments of grain are coming from 
west and the shippi • ; trade generally is 
busy. Toronto ici».its to Bradstreet’s 
say; The volume of trade actually mov
ing at present is c • cecdingly large. Or
ders to all lines « 1 wholesale trade are 
coming in well ai< 1 the general volume 
of trade easily exceeds that of previous 
years. Dry goods men report trade phen
omenally active in all fall and winter 
lines. The liardwa: * trade, too, is busy 

iding big shipments to the west and 
supplying the he; v »• demand of the 
trade here. G roc. . .*s are moving well 
on all depart me:. .

Winnipeg trade reports say: Trade 
continues active in almost 
Wholesale houses report a brisk busi
ness during the p. st week. General lines 
of hard wars are

The Divisional Court has ruled that 
are notWhat is a Backache?London. Oct. 2—In .

number of The Fortnightly Review 
is a twelve-page article .entitle., "Notes 
on a Citizen Army." bv laird Dundonald. 
"That such an organization os a citizen 
armv for home defence is feasible has 
always been believed, and in y recent ix- 
perience with the citizen militia of Can
ada has given me practical proof of the 
soundness of my belief." he writes. Lord 
Dundonald entirely disapproves of com
pulsory military service for adults in 
time of peace. “The basis, or starting 
point, of any scheme for a large volun- 

■ must he the military

superannuated civil servants 
exempt from municipal taxation.

The general store of S. D. Walker &IT IS NATURE'S WARNING TO WOMEN Sons, the residence of F. Throop, t 
public library and the telephone offi 
in Algonquin, Grenville county, were 
destroyed by fire.

Allen McLean, steward at Rock wood 
Asylum since 1870, and John McManus, 
storekeeper since 1806, have tendered 
their resignations to the Ontario Gov
ernment.

The Standard Oil Company has again 
advanced the price on all grade of crude 
oil, except Raglan. The higher grades of 
oil were raised five cents and the lower 
grades two cents.

Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel. who commanded 
the Russian forces at Port Arthur, is 
suffering from a stroke of paralysis, 
which affects his entire left side. The 
General’s recovery is hoped for.

Christiania—Premier Midi cals on laid 
a draft of the treaty providing for the 
dissolution of the union bet wen Norway 
and Sweden before the Storthing to
day and it was submitted to a special 
committee.

Vienna.—The budget for 1900 was 
presented by the Minister of Finance in 
the lower bouse oft he Austrian diet to
day. It estimafrs
$304.450.482 and the expenditure at 
$303,808.-142,

Lpndon.—The corporation of the. city 
of London to-day unanimously resolved 
to confer the freedom of the city on Gen
eral Booth, of the Salvation Army, in 
“recognition of his great work for the 
moral and social elevation of the peo
ple.”

Port Huron.—In carrying out its 
plans of increasing its terminal facil
ities, the Perc Marquette system has ac
quired the right from the Grand Trunk 
in the latter’s former yards between 
Black River and the Military street 
bridge for the laying of six miles, addi
tional side track at an expense cf about 
$50,000.

Rev. George Damra, of Credit, stated 
in his evidence at the llauch inquest at 
Tan stock, that he saw flashes coming 
from ,the darkness at spots separate at 
least a distance of six feet, .and that 
he heard shots discharged simultaneous
ly, or with only a second’s time between 
them. This confirms the supposition that 
at least one other member of the char
ivari party beside llauch Carried a 
pon, as it would have been impossible 
for Hauch to discharge his antiquated 
pistol rapidy as for each discharge a 
fresh cap was required.

the
ce,

Diseases of Woman’s Organism Cared and 
Conséquent Pain Stopped by Lydia E. 
Ptekbam’s Vegetable Compound

the

“It seems as though my back would 
break.” Women utter these words 

and over again, but continue to 
drag along and suffer with aches in the 
small of the back, pain low down in 
the side, “ bearing down ” pains, nerv
ousness and no ambition for any task.

Abbie C. Morrow.

THEFTS OF BAGGAGE. tar y citizen 
training of boys.”

Lord Dundonald, after a lengthy re
view of his own work in Canada, says: 
“In the past all the efforts of colonial 
Governments to maintain an organized 
force, in readiness for Imperial pur
poses, have been doomed to failure, and 
there has been nothing in the hist ary 
of the last five years to lead us to ex
pect a change of attitude, but all the 
advantages sought for might be ob
tained without any of the accompanying 
objections by applying the bonus sys
tem to the colonial forces. A colonial 

service reserve might be instituted

y,

C. P. R. on Track of Systematic Looting 
at St. John, N. B.

St. John, X. B., Oct. 2.—'Flic local 
police have seized a banjo in a Carleton 
house and held it as part of the prop
erty stolen from C. P. R. passengers’ 
baggage in transit through here.

During the year the C. P. R. has paid 
thousands of dollars in claims for trans- 
Atlantia baggage stolen from passeng 
The robberies consisted chiefly of jewel
ry and valuable articles.

The robberies were committed by per
sons who had access to the baggage be
fore it was put on the steamers going 
to Europe or after being taken from 
steamers coining to Canada.

eei

- . .*r all lines.i•-
;

y*: N

l V

moving well and build
ing supplies particularly active.
Heavy millinery • d general dry good» 
orders are con . in and the grocers•s'war

for which. I am certain, whole regiments 
of colonial militia would volunteer. My 
experience of the Canadian citizen sol
diers convinces me that many regiments 
would thus volunteer cn masse to take 
part in the campaigns of the mother 
country.”

Lord* Dundonald mentions Major Mor
rison. and other officers of the Ottawa 
militia corps, who took part in the ex
pedition to Thibet. “Recent changes in 
the higher administration of the nation-' 
ill forces of Canada and Australia have 
brought about something like a divorce 
between the Imperial and colonial mili
tary organizations. It is not necessary 
to emphasize the disadvantages, even 
dangers, of such a tendency. The whole 

1 question of Imperial unity is seriously 
affected by it.”

u.d ado. Retail trade i» 
which

re l
fairly active r collections, 
have been pv -.

r
improving. ^

Hamilton v. oris to Bradstreet’s say 
the volume . trade there continues sur- 

- ' avy. Orders to wholesaler» 
refit . the general confidence in all 
lines. Country trade i< good and receipts 
of country produce ::<* fairly large. Col
lections are good a 1 local industrie» 
continue busy.

Jjondon reports say the trade outlook 
generally continues hiiv.t and a good 
business i« nbxv movie, : : nearly afl 
wholesale land retail i'ln-- <

Bradst reel’s report-• say husin 
ditkms at Ottawa ai * slu !ng improve
ment. *

L j
i

À the revenue at I'D
Albert Atannverses

probable that only the larger 
costly vessels were numbered in detail, 
and the 5.400 includes a great number 
of smaller and less costly ones. So they 
arc reckoned by Josephus.” “In the his
tory of the restoration of the Jews to 
their own country, the names of three 
Jewish leaders and of three Persians 
are prominent. The fir^t Jewish leader 

Zeruhbabel, who left Babylon under

Advertising Wisdom.
(Montreal Witness.)

cments, Fuc.h a* make 
t the public, arc often 

rts of a nvws- 
s effective ro-

or more
They do not realize that the back is 

the mainspring of woman’s organism, 
and quickly indicates by aching a dis
eased condition of the womb or kid
neys, and that the aches and pains will 
continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for twenty years has been the 
one and only effective remedy in such 
cases. It speedily cures all womb and 
kidney disorders and restores the fe
male organs to a healthy condition.

Here is one cure among thousands : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

“ I suffered a long time with ovarian 
rtronble, having intense pains in the back and 
abdomen and very sick headaches every 
month. I was tired and nervous all the time 
and life looked very dreary to me and I had 
no desire to live until I began to take Lydia 
EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and to 
get some relief. My recovery was slow but 
It was sûre, and I have never regretted the 
money spent for the Compbond as it brought 
me back to good health.

“It seems to be a medicine especially 
adapted to the ills of our sex and! am glad 
to sav a good word for ‘ it.—Mm. Albert 

Gore Vole Ave,, Toronto, Ont.
#No other person can give such help

ful advice to women who are sick as 
Her address Is 

Lynn. Mass,, and her advice free.

Genuine advert!.- 
no effort to chra 
among the most interesting pai 
paper. To make advertisement 
quires great skil. 
the
to have
interesting to readers, 
information is not wise, 
be what it is cracked up to be or it will 
only exasperate.

The secret of 
cessful we do not mind telling. It 
them contain truthful Information,

his

ng

oss con-Kxaggernting t 
The article must

was
this proclamation of Cyrus, B. C. 530, 
seventy years qfter the first captivity 
After an interval of about twenty years 
he was enabled to complete the rebuild
ing of the temple, in the reign of Darius 
Hystaspes. seventy years after the de
struction of the toniple. The second 
Jewish leader was Hzr:V. who won't up 
from Babylon about eighty years after 
Zerubbabel, in the seventh year of Arti- 

Longim.tnu*. He labored chiefly 
to restore the institutions of Moses. Tim 
third Jewish leader was Nehcmiah. who 

from Su<a. or Sliushnn. in tae

GARND TRUNKS NOWSHUNNED PRINCESS.fix

W DODD’S \
|kidney|

She Prays Alone by the Tomb of Her 
Mother.

Oct. 2.— Princes 
phanie, daughter of King Leopold, has 
returned to Wiesbaden, after a stay of 
just eighten hours in Brussels, during 
which she prayed fervently at the 
tomb of her mother at Laeken.

All the meipbers of the royal family 
shunned her. and every form of recep
tion was denied to her. She was en
tirely alone, like a complete and obscure 
stranger.

On leaving the northern station for 
Wiesbaden the princess was recognized 
and saluted by a large crowd, and a 

_fpw people cheered her.

CANADA ATLANTA V. ' S BEEN 
FORMALLY TAKEN C'.'ER.Rte-Brussela,

Montreal, Oct. 2.—The. management 
of the G. T. R. announce that ; He Canada

i<.p,LLS^§
xerxes

Atlantic- Railway lias been taken 
by them, and that the following Board 
of Directors lias been elected, a iz. : Clias.went up

tw ntk‘th year of the same Artaxerxes. 
He rebuilt ‘the. wall and set up the gates 
of Jerusalem and promoted mauy
forms.—Blaikie.

M. Have. E. IL Fitzhugh, F. 11. McGui- 
Jos. ITuhson. W. IL Biggar, I. VV.Mann, 154

Loud. Frank Scott. The following nam
ed were elected officers : ( has. M. Hays, 
President ; E. II. Kitzhugh, Vice-Presi
dent; Frank Seott. Secretary-Treasurer; 
H. W. Walker, General Auditor.

PRACTICAL AVPLICATIONS.
L Promise. “That the word of the 

Lord, .might be fulfilled, the Lord stir- 
JS& jip^Çrms” Jr. Jyro JiundreJ

g
can Mrs. Pinkham.
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MEASURER OF MEN;

THE PRIDE OF THE TEA TABLE 
THE DELIGHT OF EVERYONE

lie should do, on the table of his esteem- | existence of Homer, concerning which 
ed tutor, but he carries the^n to bis own anvient poet Bell was enthusiastic, 
little room, and, having placed them with I And now, as he rode along, it seemed 
the ex.treir.esfc care in the milk1 jug be- ages since he saw her yesterday, quite 
longing to the wash-etand, puts them on 1 centuries since she looked up into 
the table, and sits and stares at them. face and fastened the camellia iu his 

Presently a knock at the door, which buttonhole, 
rouses Hal, and causes him to blushingly 
remove the jug to a remote corner.

It is Bell, and he has a letter in bis 
hand.

1 “Bending, my dear Hal ? Am I dis- 
| turbing you ? Here is a letter from— 

from the marchioness.'*
Hal takes it, and Bell goes to the win

dow, shyly lingering.
“Any—ùny news, Hal ?” he asks, tim

idly.
“Eh ?” says Hal, with knitted brows.

“I can scarcely make it out. Jeanne 
seems to have forgotten how to write 
since she became a great swell. Oh, look 
here, they’re coming to the palace a 
week sooner than they expected; that 
will be pleasant news for your friend, 
the major-domo, and make him hurry 
up pretty considerably ; and, look here;
here’s something about you----- ”

“About me ?” says Bell, blushing.
“Yes, bjit hang me if I can make it 

out. Here, spell it over, will you ?”
almost rev-

;• it $ 1 BERTILLON9m v'S*
his

SAL AMm irM
' *‘I learned the foundations of my ling* 
print knowledge from the English.”

This striking and at the same time charac
teristic modest utterance was made t» 

an interview, says a writer in ti* 
Daily Express, by M. Alphonse Beê*- 

rest French anthropometries! «**■ 
whose name la closely fail

over with theJklentlfIcàtiJÙ 
by measurements and ting*

bffsé

“I expect she won’t ride this morn
ing,” be uttered ; “or else she’d had her 
gallop and gene liomtv just my luck, 
and, if I were to see fer, I don’t know 
what I should say 
on making her presents of fish, 
might give her my penknife, just to cre- 

tion. Oh, I’m mak-

r- j or
her. I can’t go

London
tillon, the g___
pert, the man \ 
dated the world 
of criminals

M. Bertillon was fresh from th 
box at Bow street, where he had —_ „ 
in g some of his deadly finger print evidence 
with regard to the recent ghastly crop * 
Paris murders. V,

In appearance, Mr. Bertillon la the aerea» 
thinker rather than the man of action, ti* 
scientist of the cloister, rather than th» 
public figure of the forum. To talk wily 
him is to see that he has thought out the 
finger print system bit by bit, arch by arch, 
loop by loop, whorl by whorl, even as he 
has thought out the science of anthropom
etry millimeter by millimeter.

A high forehead, a well-balanced 
a thin oval face, a pair of serene dark eyes, 
a dark moustache, abvlously French, büt 
not too pronounced in curl, a trim dark 
beard, a complexion strongly reminiscent 
of parchment, long and delicate fingers, a 
tallish, lightish frame, and the ribbon of 
the Legion of Honor almost imperceptible 
on the lapel of his coat—such, in brief. Is M. 
Alphonse Bertillon, the terror of criminals. 

“Do you think, M. Bertillon," I asked 
i. “that the scien

I

ate a bit of couvera 
ing an idiot of myself.”

But he still rode on, and still watch
ed, meeting with nothing human except
ing a boy driving cows, all through the 
valley and up the hill, the ascent of 
which caused his steed to puff and 
grean like a grampus.

“I’m glad I don’t meet her with this 
beast roaring like a bull of Bashan,” he 
grumbled ; “and now, old man, we’ll have 
a gallop along the top, just ttTbee if you 
can bend your legs.” )

Ceylon Tea, pure, wholesome and delicious. 
Black, Mixed or Green.

40, 30, 6Qc per lb. By all grocers.Sold only In lead packets.

Don’t Keep Hensysssssssstwwwt

Make hens keep you.
An increase of only two eggs a 

month for each hen will more than 
pay for the feeding ofLOVE AND A TITLE Any one less preoccupied would have 

turned to admire the scenery, but the 
grand expanse of fir-clad hills gets not 
a glance from Hal. Even his brother- 
in-law’s castle, stretched out below him, 
grandly majestic in the sunlight, scarce
ly attracts his attention, and he rides 
on, with his eyes fixed before him, un
til suddenly, much to the astonishment 
of his horse, he pulls up.

Right before him, revealed by a sharp 
curve of the mountain land, is a girl on 
horseback. So motionless the steed 
and rider stand that they might be an 
equestrian statue.

But the noblest statue in the Vatican 
could not bring the blood to Hal’s face 
as the sight of the slim, habit-clad girl 
in her thoroughbred horse.

He becomes motionless, too, but pres
ently Carlo bounds from among the 
trees with a deep bay, and the princess 
turns her head and sees him.

(To be continued.)

brow.

Bel takes the letter 
erentially.

** ‘Will you ask Mr. Bell if he will be so 
kind as to tell them at the castle that 
there will be three more visitors than 
the list contains ? You—you careless 
boy—would forget al about it, but Mr. 
Bell wil not.”

“That’s one for me and ten for you, 
Bell,” says Hal, with a grin.

‘“They are the Countess Stanhope, 
Lord Lane and Lord Nugent. The count
ess must have a room with a southerly 
aspect.’ Shall I read anv more ?”

“Yes, go on,” says Hal.
“ T have enjoyed myself very much, 

and, except for seeing you, should be 
sorry to leave. Lord Lane has had a 
beautiful yacht brought down to _ the 
coast here* and we have been out in it 
every day. Lord Lane is going to get 
one built for us on the same lines. He 
sends his kind regards, and is writing 
you. Yesterday we—Lord Lane and I— 
tried some deep-sea fishing, and had very 
good suport. lie is very fond of sailing, 
and he and I are the only two who don’t 
feel ill—excepting Vane, who is busy at 
a picture, which he wil lfinish at For- 
bach.*

“That is all,” says Bell, quietly.
FNot much news ; seems to be more 

about Lord Lane than anything else. 
Head-cook-and-bottlc-washer, evidently,” 
ays HaL
“Yes,’ ’says Bell, very -p very grimly, 

and, turning to the window as he 
speaks “there is a great deal about Lord 
Lane—a great deal !”

And as he lays the letter down he 
sighs.

Hercules 
Poultry Food“Who is Florida ?” asked Hal, with the now stands by the door, thrusting his

deepest interest. b™d nozzle int° HaI’s caresSing hand
. „ . ... “See, senora,” says the princess,

“My horse." she replied. “Carlo is quite amiable."
“Are you fond of riding? asked Hal. jhe companion answers something in 
“Yes,” sne said—“very! I ride Italian, and Hal fidgets with his hat.

y evening, and sometimes in the “Good-by—that is, good-morning,” he 
morning. And you?” says, holding out his hand; but the

“Yes,” said Hal. ___ princess goes with him into the hall,
He had got a stout cob down at New- Carlo following, 

ton, a present from Vane. “Good by,” she says, giving him her
“Yes, all Englishmen are,” she said. soft, little hand, which seems swallowed 
“And—and,” said liai, “where—I mean up by Hal’s brown paw. “Good-by, and 

—where would you recommend as a thank you for calling.” 
pleasant ride?” Hal is about to stammer something,

“There are many,” said the princess, possibly a prayer to be allowed to re- 
innocent ly. “I generally ride through peat the visit, when a step is heard on 
the valley to the hills; one gets some air the front terrace, and, with a growl, 
up there. It is like fresh life,” and Carlo bounds forward. Hal, looking 
her eves kindled. “You must go up to around hastily, sees a gentleman at 
the hills.” the outer . door, and the next in-

“Y'es,” said Hal, with artfully feigned stant the princess utters a cry, for 
carelessness, “I think I must.” Carlo has dashed at the glass with an

There fell a silence upon them as they ominous growl and a liberal display of 
paced side by side, mainly caused by fangs.
Hal puzzling his brains to find some ex- Hal steps forward and seizes the dog 
cuse for staying longer. just in time to prevent him clawing open

Presently they came to a hot house, the door, which has been left ajar, and, 
The princess opened the door. looking up, sees that the object of his

“Here are some of my flowers,” she ferocious manifectation is a short, up- 
said, and they entered. right gentleman, with a wrinkled face—

A gardener* who was at work made a none other than the Count Mikoff. 
low obeisance and withdrew. The count, keeping a wary eye on the

Like everything else he had seen, this huge hound, opens the door delicately, 
place was on the grandest scale, and in and, bare-headed, goes toward the 
the most perfect order. cess, and greets lier in Italian.

‘T caM this my kingdom,” said the 'phe princess, with a little smile and a 
princess, smiling with evident delight at certajn little falter, no doubt caused by 
Hal’s admiration. Carlo’s savagery, gives him her hand,

“I know every flower in it. See, these wllich> to Hal’s surprise, and, be it added, 
are my favorites,” and she threw down he kisses.
a bunch of white camélias. Then he turns to Hal, as the princess,

“George!” said Hal, “they are fine. g]ancing up for a moment, says, in a 
We’ve nothing like this in England. quiet, constrained voice:
They arc as thick as blackberries. “Mr. Bertram, a friend, count—Coiuit

“Como,” said the princess. You shal Mikoff, Mr. Bertram.”
take them in return for > our ,s‘1’ The count makes an elaborate bow and
she caught up a knife and cut a handiul wrhlkle3 into a smUc.
oi tue tiowoi-;^ u c .» “I have had the pleasure of meeting

C’ a^id I a., J p this gentleman before, senorita, and am
ing the plant. charmed to renew the acquaintance.”

• And why should T net ? she sa d, far al)ovc kl, who atom-
w.tn a sweet s.m.e N*. they are bean- somethin,; polite, and moves to-
t.ful, are they not? \\ ,11 you have one ^ ^ ^ stm on the

growling Carlo’s collar, as if he really 
intended walking off with him.

“The dog! let me implore you not to 
release him, sir, until he is otherwise se
cured,” stiys the count, with a smile, but 
keeping a wary eve on the dog.

“Carlo, come here, sir!” says the prin
cess, and Carlo, with a side glance at the 
count, goes to her. “For shame, sir, for 
shame, to treat an old friend so!” she 
says. “He is good now, count—he is 
very obedient!”

“Who would hot be to such a mistress, 
yrpir highness?” soys the count, with an
other smile. “Carlo and I have not for
gotten our old quarrels. Come hither, 
my good friend.”

But Carlo firmly refuses to be cajoled, 
and Hal, now' that peace is restored, 
turns to depart.

surements will
ever supplant the science of finger prints?"

“No," he answered, very quietly. “I 
think the human measurement system 
supplement and assist the finger print sys
tem in the ultimate marking down and 
tabulating of practically every known or 
potential criminal In the civilized world. The 
sister sciences will go hand in hand.

“The science that is based upon the fact 
each different individual has among 

his bones certain characteristic shapes 
and dimensions will march forward to 

Ison with the science which arises from 
circumstance that the finger prints 
practically everybody are different 

from thk finger prints of anybody else. 
Both these truths and the application of 
them in every day criminal search and 
detection have been of enormous service to 
us in France, and have helped to rid respect
able society of many of the human harpies 
who prey upon It."

“And what led you to take up the study 
and practise of finger print science?"

“Reading of the work 
Gallon, I looked into what 
as pioneers of the finger print system. I 
became deeply interested. I soon found 
that they were right, and I started collect
ing finger prints if friends and criminals 
myself.

"M

of mfeas

willIt will give this increase, and 
more, besides giving the plumage a 
better gloss, and in every way keep
ing them in tip-top health, also 
making the chicks hardier.

For the winter laying o teggs 
there is nothing as good on this or 
any other market.

Keep your hens from fretting by 
using HERCULES LOUSE KIL
LER. Try it and see the difference 
in the weight and egg production.

that
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MONSTER SEA ELEPHANT.
r,

Killed by Whalers Off the Coast of the 
Falkland Islands.

A new and interesting attraction at 
the Berlin Zoological Garden is a mount
ed specimen of a monster sea elephant. 
It can claim the distinction of being the 
largest sea elephant that has ever been 
killed.

It was found, some 18 months ago by 
whalers off the coast of the Falkland Is
lands. They promptly surrounded the 
monster and subsequently slaughtered it 
—no easy task—and the hide with the 
raw skeleton was purchased at a high 
price by Mr. J. F. G. Umlauff.

Some idea of the size of the monster 
may gauged from the fact that from the 
tip of its tail to the tip of its tusk it has 
a total measurement of nearly 21 feet. 
Such an animal, when alive, would 
weigh 10,000 pounds, or nearly four and 
a half tons. The circumference of the 
body at its widest part is some 18 feet. 
The skull alone measures 2 feet 3 inches 
long and 1 foot 3 inches high.

The sea elephant, or seal elephant, is 
is many ways an interesting creature. 
So far as size goes he can give points 
to the walrus, but lie is certainly not 
so ferocious looking. Except for the cu
rious nose (whence his Greek name), he 
is just a big black seal, fairly agile in 
the sea «and clumsy ashore, like all his 
kind. He is about the bulk of a hippo
potamus, although more hirsute and 
with a less extensive opening of the 
jaws. He holds among seals the unique 
position of being common to both hemi
spheres, although from the ordor with 
which he has been hunted very few spec
imens now exist north of the equator.

Just now, however, the sea elephant is 
enjoying a respite, and is consequently 
increasing in numbers rapidly, particu- 
practically the only population of many 
an otherwise lonely series of barren 
rocks in the Atlantic Ocean. His food 
consists chiefly, if not entirely, of cut
tlefish. Formerly the animal was hunt
ed by whalers upon all the islands of 
the Antarctic Ocean, notably Kergue
len’s Land and the South Shetland, 
where they abounded in immense herds. 
The creatures were slaughtered for their 
hides and blubber.

The tusks of the male reach a length 
of four to five inches, their external part 
being smooth and conical, while the part 
embedded in the flesh is furrowed and 
slightly curved. The tusks of the males/ 
are solid—at the lower end only a slight 
cavity appears—while in the female they 
are shorter, and, moreover, almost hol
low up to the point. Sailors and eeal 
hunters are fond of using these hollow 
teeth of the females for pipe bowls, 
quills from the wings of pelicans supply
ing suitable sterns for the pipes.—Scien
tific American.

Nothing better for keeping the 
henhouse clean than CLYDES
DALE CARBOLINE ANTISEP-

ot Herschel and 
they were doing

TIC.

All Clydesdale Preparation^ are 
sold under a POSITIVE GUAR
ANTEE OF SATISFACTION or
money cheerfully refunded by the 
dealer.

[y subsequent experience In actual 
criminal practise has shown me that it 
two finger prints tally exactly it is practi
cally certain that they are the prints of one 
and the same person, however many of the 
population of the entire world may have 
passed that way and have handled the article 
on which the print has been made."

“And the sister science to 
ur own gift to the world, 

the measurement of man, how 
come to think that out?"

"Well," answered M. Bertlll 
ghost of a smile, and a tiny 
shrug of the shoulder, "I saw 
some such system for the il. 
criminals. I saw that the e 

t oa • O,-, • , . the photograph and the official
J. 13. otringer & (Jo., gram merchant! might very easily be made useless, and 

and exporters, Chatham, submit the fol- indeed has In many, many cases been qupite 
lowing report relative to the three crops th°An‘“tEe' lrMiSuür1'ph’oto-
beans, corn and sugar beets, peculiar t<| graphed, and ofifcially described criminal 
that district : had to do was to alter the style of doi

Beana-Have had favorable weather ^turea’l^one^fAwe'll‘kno°„a way?. to 
and the early planted are all harvested alter the eyebrows, or what no., aud he 
in good condition, but as about 75 per, had passed beyond the likelihood of recognl- 
cent, were late, will take two weeks yet tlonBut a man cannot change h,s „„„ 
of favorable weather to secure. A few He cannot disguise the exact length of 
are threshed, an<f although the quality nose, of his forearm, the length and width 
is fine the yield is not large, 10 to 15 m“““e
bushels to the acre, so there is promise “Experience soon taught me that these 
of not more than about 70 per cent, of bony portions of the human frame rarely
iqqt vear’R vield md as prices for the under8° any material change in the adu last year s yield, ana as prices ior tne and that practicauy no two persons in the
new crop are a little lower than last civilized world have the same combination 
year at opening of season, farmers arc of measurements. This great central fact, 
not free Kellers together with the marvelous faithfulness
not ire ier * ..of the finger print record, has been of lm-

Corn—1 his crop has come on verx mense assistance to us in France in the de- 
much better than first expected of it, lection of criminal 
due of course to the unusually favorable records we take 
weather. While much was planted lata fDglCaud 
and little reliance placed on it, yet it is provd."
now going to count. The crop will be “Sir William Herschel, cited above by M.

, ° c *. • Bertillon as one of his teachers, took manyno bumper one, in fact i~ estimated much jjUger pnUt observations while iu India, 
under a good vear, but glad to say will and was so convinced of the efficacy of the 
set well ripened, something that hasn’t principle that he brought back to England 
i , T ,, r ” ii ,nA a mass of evidence on the subject. Thishappened to the crop for throe years was ot p-çat yalue to M. Bertillon, 
past, to the great loss of producers and Francis Gallon, xthe other English finger 
shippers - r<$r. =5$*-^ ‘ print pioneer, alter long and close study of a

Siigar Beets A largo area of land b T-
now given up to this crop in Essex. Kent iug identical is less than one in 61,(100.090,000. 
and Tambton, aud due to a favorable Thus is the march of science going tri- 
seaoosi promise, exceedingly well. The 
beets all find their way to \\ allaeeburg deeds against society aud social peace and 
Su<rar Co. by boat loads and train loads, safety. By a gracious feature ot the ia- 
_"i,rkai:,m„ n ton delivered ternationality ot brains, France, by M. Ber- proaueers realizing 'TO a ion at tillon, bas learned from us. aud we, by Scot-
on bank of river and on board cars at jan(i Yard, have learned irom France, 
shippin" points, with an increase if over To the comfort of peace loving citizens, 

r « and to the terror of evil deers, be it knownnormal percentage- that there has long existed between Paris
and Scotland Yard a real, deep seated en
tente cordiale.

Clydesdale Stock Food Co., Limited, 
Toronto.
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CHAPTER XXVI.
CROP REPORT.“But you don’t call that a horse ! ’ says 

Hal, pointing with indignant dismay at 
a Goth is animal which the stable-keep
er of the Hotel Der Krone has brought 
from the stall into the yard.

It is the morning after Jeanne’s let
ter; Bell has gone over to the castle to 
encourage the major-domo, who is al
most distracted by the shortening of the 
time left him for preparation, and by the 
news that three more suites of 
required.
back is fairly turned, and is now trying 
to convince the stable-keeper that the 
aforesaid Gothic specimen of the animal 
kingdom wil not serve his, Hal's turn.

“You don’t surely call that a horse !” 
says Hal, speaking very slowly and loud
ly* as is an Englishman’s wont when ad
dressing foreigners, as if deaf. “It isn’t 
a horse—it’s a cathedral or a scaffold, 
or an animated skeleton from a museum 
—anything you like, except

“But, in y lord !” expostulates
At the sight of the silver the man’s 

man, gesticulating, “it is indeed a horse; 
a good, a grand
“Then he’s a little too grand-for me !’ 

says Hal, scornfully. "Something with 
fewer bones, and more flesh and hair, is 
good enough for me. Is there such a 
thing as a horse in this confounded 
place ?”

The man mises his eyebrows and 
shakes his head.

“if milord,’ ’he says, stroking the Goth
ic structure with an extravagant gaze of 
admiration, “if milord is not satisfied 
with that charming quadruped, 1 do not 
know wliat milord will do for another.”

“Well, I’m not satisfied with that 
charming quadruped,” says Hal. “In 
fact, I'd rather die the death than be 
seen on such a heap of hones. Take him 
back to the marine store shop you call 
a stable, lie won’t—he won’t do; and 
here’s something for your trouble.” 
face grew a trifle more intelligent.

“It is a pity !” he says, eyeing the 
horse regretfully, “a thousand pities that 
milord doesn't like the horse, but----- ”

“Ah,” says liai, “let’s have it. When 
one of you Germans begin to ‘but’ there’s 
something behind.”

The man smiles. He remembers, quite 
by accident, that there is still another 
horse in Forbach ; by a strange chance 
it belongs to his, the man’s, wife’s 
brother, who would doubtless be will
ing to lend it to milord for a considéra

is

rooms are 
Hal has waited until Bell’s his

Zin your coat ?—all, yes, yo*L 
flower already.”

Hal snatched the azalea fronk 
ton-hole and pitched it imd4r*the stand,

“No, I haven’t.” he said.
She laughed like a child, and, select

ing the largest of the camélias, handed 
it to him.

He took it.
“Thanks,” lie said, and tried to put it 

in his button-hole, where is hung clum
sily out, as they always do when clumsy 
bands meddle with them. .

“Ah, you will lose it,” said the prin
cess, and in the most natural manner in 
the world, she stretched up to him and 
fixed the flower with a pin. Hal’s face 
went crimson, poor boy, and then pale, 
for he. was possessed by a maddening 
desire to seize the two white hands flut
tering at his breast «ond kiss them.

If lie could have been sure of dying the 
moment aftoward 1 think lie would have 
done it.

All innocently unconscious of his au
dacious aspiration, tiic princess stepped 
back to , look at her handiwork, and 
raised her eyes to his face, with a smile, 
and Hal was obliged to turn away that 
she might not see the longing in the 
frank eyes.

“And these,” she said, “you shall take 
home to the hotel to your friend, the 
coach!”

She looked about as she spoke for 
something to put the camélias in, and 
pounced upon a small, fanciful basket, 
more precious in Hal's eyes than the 
flowers, for how often might her little 
fingers have clasped the handle!

“There,” she said.
Hal took tlio basket, and raised his hat, 

but not a word could he get out.
“I-r-I am afraid 1 must go now, your 

highness,” he said.
“Yes?” she said, with an innocent look 

of regret ; “you are going on an excur
sion with your friend. Well, you have 
a beautiful day—”

“No, I’m not. ” s.aid Hal. eagerly. “I’m 
going—I shall go to the stream,
—where I saw 3011 yesterday.”

“And catch some more fish? Well. I 
will wish you good fortune. Perhaps 
you are dull without jour friends—your 
sister, who is coming. She is beautiful, 
you say?”

“Jeanne, yes. Jeanne is good-looking 
enough, said Hal.

“Yes,” said the prin

his but-

and the mo 
more stro

a horse !” >re of these 
ngly is the

is,
the mg

finithe of the two systems of finger 
cat substantiated »measurem

horse ! ”

‘Adieu.” snj’s the count.
“Good-bye,” says the princess, and,

Hal fancies, with a subdued tone.
For some, unexplained reason, he goes 

up to the dog ami pats him on the head ; 
he couldn't tell why he does it; but he 
is rewarded b\r a gentle smile from the 
da!rk eyes ; and, gathering up his two 
baskets, he takes his departure.

As Hal went down the long avenue lie 
looked about him with a faint feeling of 
surprise. The sun seemed to have gone 
in, but it had not—it was jtist as bright 
as when he was in the garden, brighter, 
perhaps; and yet the day seemed sud- 
denh’- dark and gloom\r, as if the best 
part had gone out of it.

Poor Hal did not understand; until 
yesterday he had no more idea of love 
than a native of India has of ice. If any 
one had told him he was in love he would 
have been divided between the desire to 
laugh at the person and—if he were a 
man—to knock him down.

He tried to persuade himself that it 
was only a feeling of pit3’ for such a 
bright, fin ely creature leading a dull life 
Which made him loath to leave her pres
ence and a. desire to see her and hear her

“I wonder.” ho muttered, as he went 
up the street, “I wonder who the dickens 
the old Russian mummy is? Her uncle, I 
suppose ; that can’t be, though. Must be 
a relation, or he wouldn’t have the cheek 
to kiss her hand—confound his impu- 

foreigners have 
monopolized all the brass in the world ! 

oes, folding her Must be a relation—perhaps- her grand- 
hands behind her. and looking up at him father; no. not quite old enough for that.

‘with a strange thoughtfulness on her Confound him, whoever he is! That’s a 
face. “I winder if 1 shall see her.” sensible dog ,that Carlo. By George! if I 

“Of course you will.” said Hal, eagerly; hadn't ludxl him tight, he would have 
“that is. I mean if you like.” made mincemeat the count, wrinkles

“I hope so,” said the princess, “and I and all!” 
think, yes, 1 am sure, 1 shall like her.” Arrived at the hotel door, Hal hesi- 

"l am sure you will.” said liai, cm- totes and !c >ks down at his precious bas- 
phatieallv; “most people like Jeanne—” ket of camélias.

% "Jeanne, it is a pretty name.” “Old Bell will badger me to death!” he
“ \riri—nrtcl I am sure* she will like mutters: “want to know where I got 

vou!” he ventures, with an effort. 'em, and cackle for an hour.
* “ \re you?” she asks, naively. “What around the back way,” 
makes you think that?” But. unfortunately.for love’s shy re

liai is on the joint of blustering out: serve, “Old Bell” is Liking exercise under IIal proceeds, keeping a wary eve in
“Because I like j’ou; because no one tue s.iauow of the balcony in the yard e\ery direction. lie seems to know

could help it; because you are an angel! ’ itself, and stands open-mouthed, nearly 0Very stone in the stream by heart; he 
but he stops himself in time and rubs dropping his book, at liais treasure. spent all j'esterdaj’ afternoon fishing 
Iris head. “I’m sure of it,” he says, “My dear Hal! what exquisite flowers, and idling by its banks, waiting and
rather weaklj*. Where----- ” hoping for a ‘glimpse of the White dress

By this time they had reached, the ter- “Had ’em given me!” says liai. “Fine, and straw hat, which did not make
race «steps opposite the reception room, aren’t the\'? I’ll take them upstairs,” their appearance, however. He retum-
and the first thing TTal sees is the corn- and he hurries up the broad xvooden ed to the hotel in a very bad humor, 
panibn still reading her bookJqtd wait- steps. . and quite ready to pick a quarrel with
ing for them: and Hal -ty^jÇ 5 jiuçiden With a selfishness* never to be much the count, if he should make his
violent distaste to the^> with condemned, he doesn’t put the great poarançe, and, in default of that highly-
the cold face. xvhite blosoms in -the lusty saloon, where polished nobleman’s presence, amused

Excepting Liipr 1 th^y would Luo «je* *j! the huu- himself Lv tensirg IM1, which he could
£as foliowi '" gry touriste, nor does he plans them, aa always do' by pretending disbelief in tha

THE STORE SPYER. i
SOME ARE BORN "BLEEDERS.”She Must Keep Informed as to What 

, Other Shops Are Doing. Peculiar Malady Studied by a German 
Physician.

The rare peculiarity known as hae- 
mophily, or “bleeding sickness,” has 
been brought to noti^Kancw by Dr. 
lioehme, a German physician. It con
tinues for generation after generation in 
certain families, aud is characterized 
bj’ an extraordinarj' tendency to hem
orrhage, making the extraction of ■ 
tooth a dangerous operation, xvhdc even 
a pin-prick înaj’ lead to severe or fatal 
bleeding. The cause seems to exist in an 
unexplained failure of the blood to co
agulate like normal blood. The disease 
has been studied in more than 60 Eu
ropean families, and in the jHampel fam
ily has been followed for more than a 
century. Johan Peter Mampel and wife 

not “bleeders.” Of their 11 chil
dren three sons were affected, and from 
observations on 212 members of these 
and subsequent generations of the family 
a most singular law of heredity te de
duced. This law is that, while the dis- 

is practically confined to males, it 
is never transmitted by these' males to 
their sons, but only by the women, who 

normal, to their sons.

"For the life of me,” said the girl at 
the ribbon counter to the girl across the 
way at the chiffons. “I can’t make out 
whether she’s a shoplifter, a purchasing 
agent, or a store detective,” indicating a 
woman, who had just walked axva\\ 

“You’re away off,” said the friendly 
aisle manager. “She’s a store spyer. We 
employ them in this establishment our
selves to spy on other stores, only you 
just don’t happen to know it. They go 
out in various disguises, Sometimes tliej’ 
are the most fashionablj’ dressed xvomcn 
qmong the shoppers ; sometimes thej’ are 
quiet, little, unobtrusive women, who 
don’t look as if tliej- knew a bolt of 
cotton from a yard of wool, and some1 
times the store is a clever man buy
er. They start out early every morning 
to see what is going on in the other 

If Mr. Smith up the street, is 
selling shirtwaists at 39 «cents 
to find out how he1 can do it; if the 
newest thing in Sail suits is going at 
$17, and we hax'e just put a lot of ours 
in for $18, off we send the storespv 
to see how it can be done ; how much of 
it is cotton and hoxv much wool. There 
is not a position in a department store 
which takes more nerx'e and more know
ledge of goods. No green hand can go 
from the kitchen utensils to the carpets 
and be capable of judging all the fine 
shadings without knowing something 
about the dry goods business, aml.xbc- 
sides, the store spx’ has to carry things 
in her ejTe. She has to be able to tell, 
when she gets back to her own shop, 
just how much better or xvorse the other 
stores are selling for the same price. I he 
job’s worth all the money thex- paj' for 
it.”

KEEP CHILDREN WELL.

Your little one may be well and 
happy to-day, but xvould j’ou knoxv 
xvhat to do if it axxoke to-niglit xvith 
the croup, or xvent into convulsions 
or spasms to-morroxv? 
may come to late. Have you a reliable 
remedv' at band ? Baby’s Oxvn Tab
lets break up colds, prexent croup, re
duce fever, check diarrhoea, cure con
stipation and stomach troubles, help 
obstinate little teeth through painless
ly, and gix’e sound, healthful sleep. And 
they contain not one particle of opiate 
or poisonous “soothing stuff”—this is 
guaranteed. They are equally good for 
the nexv born infant or the xvell-groxvn 
child.

“All right,” says Hal, “fetch him 
around—that is, if he is no relation to 

charming quadruped.”
After a decent intcrx-al the man ap

pears, leading a liorse which he has 
brought from another part of the sta
ble, and which, being cn improvement 
upon the first grand animal, Hal ac
cepts, carelessly agreeing to pay about 
twice «as much as the proper rate, “my 
xvife’s brother” having urgently required 
him for his own use, and only consenting 
to lend him at the aforesaid increased 
tariff. liai has a uim suspicion that he 
is being cheated, but is so elated at get
ting a horse of anxdhing like a decent 
appearance that ho throws the man two 
or three coins into the bargain, for his 
trouble in going 
Mounted on this steed, and inwardly 
groaning that he isn't his oxvn slmpelv, 
well-groomed cob. Hal trots down the 
street, and into ,the valley.

As lie approaches the avenue leading 
to the Villa Verona, lie pulls up into a 
xx-alk, and, xvith a fine affectation of ad
miring the vicxv, casts an anxious scru
tiny up the drive; but there is onljr a 
gardener at work among the rhododen-

»
the

The doctor

where

the

xve want
dence! The;e blessed

E. Mackenzie,Mrs. Susan
Que., says: “Before 

Tablets, 
xveak and delicate.

Burk’s Corners.
I began using Baby’s Own 

little one was —
then she has had splendid 

I find

around to the stable.
Some of John Bull’s Expenses.

(Leslie's Weekly.)
Ad idea of the cost of running a great na

tion may be gained from the statement that 
En aland'? L-ala

my

health and is growing nicely, 
nothing so goo.l as the Tablets when 
any of- my children are ill.” Sold by 
all’ druggists, or liy mail at 25 cents a 
box. by writing The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

sheet for the last fiscal 
hows an expenditure of considerably 

thre^-quarters of a billion dol- 
Tbe exact amount was £1.11,769.000. 
et this revenues were raised amount- 

£1.7::.707,000, leaving a surplus

•ti

hard of £1,938,000. Of this vast expenditure 
£«6.200.000 went to the army aud navy, 
£924.000 for dispensing justice and £15,161.- 
000 was spent on education. There is only 
one entry under expenditure which reveals 
the magnitude of the empire's business. It 
i.~ that for ‘‘stationery and printing," amt 
shews that three-quarters of a million 
pounds was expended on this item alone dur
ing the pact year.

I’ll go

Effects of Destroying Game.
(New Orleans Picayune.)

nallies for the wanton des- 
is paid in the frequent ter- 

in^ect posts which devour 
n the field. Th

One of the 
truction of bi 
rible visitations by 
the varlana -CJODfi i: 
people not only of this countr 
the other nations which 

millions in 1

pe

ey cost the Fall Days in the Country.
are aepenln! on ' (Clnchmtl Eaqnter.l

oss. Many States v,*hy so to the country in the heat cf the 
have made laws for the preservation of the -parlv harvest when the sun is disciplining 
game aefma4s. bifd-^and fishes, but the^o the ' earth in the process of development? 
laws have no effect on the classes for which Wait till the fall, till the landscapes and 
they are really meant, and little on the ma- forests are in the beauty of their de-' 
joritÿ of the people. Tbose who have the when the teaming soil is restful and unra 
new-fangled destructive guns want to use the trees and grass in the richness of 
them, p.nd they will fin-1 living targets, maturity, and the atmosphere gtormlesa, 
£xd in too many cases ther jaay be human steady and mildly brae Lag. 

lor their shot.

y.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“Can’t see .why you’re so smitten with
-her:”------ --------- =--- ;—

“Why, because she’s so deucedlj' pret
ty.”

“Beauty’s )on!y skin deep.”
“Well, great Scott! I’m no cannibal, 

Ikiti,* ciiwu^ia Lai ioc.”  _____ ___

our crops.
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DELTAS GREAT FAIR
(Continued from Page 1)

IMPLEMENTS AND MANUFACTURES THE

Ayers 'Plough, stubble, P Hellsdsy, A J 
Flood. Plough, soil, P Halladay, A J

: a8:: a : ^ Ü
Brood sow, Wm. Johnston, A. Hudson Bracken 3rd. Sprmg wagon. E M 

: Yorkshire-Boar 1 yr and over, Bracken 1st and 2nd, A Stevens. Open
James Seaward. Sow pig ’05, Robt £uggy. E M Broken, W A Bell, A 
Shire. Brood sow, Robt Shire. I*™? Covered buggy A Stevens,

Chester Wl.ites-Boar 1 yr and ® M.k^o, E M Bracken
ove , E. J. Suffel. Bobsleighs, E M Bracken. Single

Tamworths—Wm. Stevens won the =ut,tor' A =tovens, E M Bracken.
Cultivator, J Imerson & Sob.

i WEST END GROCERY

Bran, Shorts, 
Proyender, 

Barley Meal

!

Far coagbs, colds, bronchitis, 
wtitms, weak throats, weak 
ledge, consumption, lake 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. i

Cherry
Pectoral

Prosperous, progressive farmers find 
'll pays to feed We have just re 

I’ceived a car load of the milk-producing 
I goods. Call and see what we can do 

for you.

prizes in this class. 
Specials—Pen Imperial MISCELLANEOUS 

Boots, pegged, T Hazeltoo. 
boots, pegged, G Hazelton. Single 
harness, light, handmade, J A Stevens. 
Double harness, heavv, handmade, J 
A Stevens. Double harness, light, 
handmade, J A Stevens, E J Suffel.

DOMESTIC

swine,
Varnish Co. prise, Wro. Stevens. 
Brood sow and pigs, G. W. Connors, 
prize, 1st, Wm. Johnson; Geo. Razel- 
ton prize, 2nd Wm. Stevens.

Cosrse

Royal Household Flour 
Is Always Uniform 

—Why?

Always keep a bottle el It In 
the house. We have been 
tayfng this lor 60 years, sod 
so have the doctors.

POULTRY
Brahmas, T. R. Mott. Leghorns, 

brown, J Myers. Leghorns, other 
variety, T. R. Mott, J. Myers. Stand 
aid games, J. Loticks A Son. Orping
tons, J. Myers, J. Loucks & Son. 
Plymoth rocks, J. Myers, 1st and 2nd. 
Ply moth rocks, other variety, T. R. 
Mott. Wayandottes, golden, N. 
Shook. Wayandottes, white, T. R. 
Mott, 1st and 2nd. Minorcas, black, 
J. Myers, T. R. Mott. goudanz, T. 
ft. Mott Bantams games, J. Loucks 
& Son, Bowser Bros. Bantams, other 
variety, N. Shook. Turkeva, bronze, 
W. W. Hicock. Geese, W. W. Hi- 
cock, T. R. Mott. Ducks, Rouen, T. 
R Mott. Col. of fowl, J, Myers, T. 
R. Mott Col. of chicks, J. Myers. 
T. R Mott. Col. of pigeons, J, 
Myers.

Specials.—Collection fowl, Im
perial Varnish Co. special, 1st J. 
Mvers ; 2nd T. R. Mott. Cage Orp
ington chicks, G. W. Connors special, 
J. Loucks à Son.

i
Fair Prices and 

! Prompt Delivery
■llMM,<„» wsrvirsttsseajlSjjaU, I knew,for ell throe! end tong Fulled cloth, J Dnffield, Mrs Scott, 

J Mackie. Flannel wool plaid, J 
Mackie, S Y Brown, J Duffield. 
Flannel, wool white, Mrs. Scott. 
Woollen socks, S Y Brown, Mrs Scott. 
Woollen stockings, Mrs. Scott, E J 
Suffel. Woollen mittens, S Y Brown, 
Mrs Scott. Woollen gloves, Mrs 
Scott, S Y Brown. Coverlet, union 
woven, J Mackie, S Y Brown, J 
Duffield. Coverlet, cotton, J Mackie. 
Union blankets, J Kirkland, Mrs Scott, 
J Mackie. wool blankets, S Y Brown, 
Mrs.Scott,J Kirkland. Horse blankets, 
Mrs Scott 2nd, J Mackie 8rd. Wool
len yarn, J Duffield, J Kirkland. 
Flannel, union, white, Mrs Scott, S Y 
Brown, J Mackie. Counterpane, 
knitted, E J Suffel, Mrs Scott, J Duf
field.

fQr Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

J. O. A’. 
Lowell, ,oo.

IThe Lungs It is one thing to make flour pure, well I 
balanced and Strong, it is another thing to \ 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely the same in purity and nutriment 
on Saturday as on Monday—in May as in 
November.

Because the “Royal Household" mills 1 
have the finest testing equipment available ' 

and unlimited resources for securing 
k perfect wheat, they can and do Æj 
1 produce—every working day in die fa 
f year — flour of precisely uniform 'HE 

Strength, nutriment and purity. X

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very best bread and 
paitry, year in and year out. 6

JOHN A. RAPPELE
ally action of the bowels le_____

•ary. Aid nature with Aye?* Pilla. FALL GOODSPROFESSIONAL, CARDS.
------ AT THE------

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRISTRR, Solicitor and Notary Public 

etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 

er. Brock ville, Ont. Money to loan 
ra'es and on easiest terms.

The Old Reliable
Office 
Main stre 
at, lowest COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsM. M. BROWN.
Counterpane, knotted, S Y 

Brown, E J Suffel, Mrs Scott. Patch- 
work quilt, J Kirkland, S Y Brown, 
Mrs Scott. Tack down, S D Pennock, 
J Kirkland, J Mackie Union carpet
ing, S Y Brown, J Duffield, Mrs 
Scott. Rag carpel, cotton warp, Mrs 
Scott. S Y Brown, J Imerson. Mer
chant's tweeds, A LaFJeche Suit of 
clothes, J Duffield. Floor mat, Mrs 
Scot:, S Y Brown. Floor mat, 
rags, Mrs Scott, W G Richards, T F 
Soper. Darning by child, S D 
Pennock. Specials—Col. bed 
ings, R H Smart, 1st Mrs Scott ; 
Abbott, Grant Co., 2nd J Mackie.

and Worsteds■ney, Barrister. So 
Court House, west 

oney to loan on rea

/BOUNTY Crown Attor 
X-V icitor. etc. Offices 
wing, Brockville.. M 
estate,

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

GRAIN

Fall wheat, E. J. Suffel, J. Duffi Id, 
Mrs. A. Scott. Spring wheat. J. 
Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, Mrs. A. Scott 
Two rowed barley, E. J. Suffel, J. 
Kirkland, 8. Y. Brown. Six rowed 
barley, E. J. Suffel, Mrs. A. Scott, S- 
Y. Brown. Hulless barley, E. J. 
Suffel. Oats, white, Mrs. A. Scott, 
E. J. Suffel, J. Duffield. Peas, wnite, 
Mrs. A. Scott. Buckwheat, J. 
Duffield, Mrs. A. Scott. Corn, white, 
J. Duffield, G. Garrett, E. J. Suffel. 
Uoru, yellow, P. Stevens, G. Garrett, 
N, Shook. Corn, sweet, H. Howard, 
T. Stevens, R. Chant. Corn, pop, R. 
Stevens, G. Morns, J. Kirkland. 
Beans, white, Mrs. A Scott, J. Kirk
land, T. R. Mott. Com, ensilage, R. 
Shire.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUKLL STREET - - - BROCKVILLS

PHYSICI AN SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR

WaterproofsThat is why Royal Household Flour 
is the moâ reliable—the moSt successful flour

dec- 
flours.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EÏE, EAR, THROAT AHD HOSE.

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value

Nice line of warm Caps

A. M. Channels

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

—and being scientifically purified by 
tridty it is the pureâ—the be& of all

The next flour you buy ask for “Royal 
Household"—and try it for yourself.

cover
C» B- LILLIE, LDS, D.D.S.

YXBNTIST. Honor Graduate 
JLJ College of Dental Surgeons 
onto University.

Main St.,

of the Royal 
and of Tor-

over Mr. J. Thompson's 
ours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

BISHOP MILLS’ VISITATIONOffic The Best on the Market 

5tR[GI$LUMBA60CyRE 

- bioiAN Remedy %

OgHvie’s Royal Household Fleer.The following places in the Deanery 
of Leeds will be visited (D.V.) by the 
Lord Bishop of Ontario on the dates 
below mentioned :

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
FFICE

Stre
opposite Central Block. Main 

ïet, Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

O
October 8—Westport, 10.30 

Fermoy, 3 p.m.; Bedford Mills, 7 p.m'
October 9—Newboro, 10.30 

Elgin, (unless otherwise arranged), 3 
p.m.; Portland, 7 30 p m.

October 10—New Boyne, 10.80 
a.m ; Lombardy, 3 p.m.; New Bliss, 
7.30 p.m.

October 11—Easton’s Corners, 10 30 
a.m.; Redan, 3 p m.; Frankville, 7.30 
p.m.

BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Cheese, pale, H. R. Halladay, Geo. 

Owens, F. Bresee, Cneese, colored, G. 
Owens. Butter, packed, J. E. Loucks 
Mrs. Scott, W. G Richards Butter, 
rolls or prints, W. G. Richards, J. E. 
Loucks, Mrs. Scott Specials—Cheese, 
colored, Ryri Bros., G. Owens. 
Cheese, white, Ryrie Bros., H. R. 
Halladay ; Merchants Bank, George 
Owens. Col. cheese, Crown Bank, W. 
Smith ; W. G. McLaughlin, F. Bresee. 
Butter, dairy, Uniou Bank, Mrs. Jno. 
Horton 1st ; J. Mackie 2nd ; J. E. 
Loucks 3rd.

;
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

d GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
"Y Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

a ill
m

Ms®

•loeriau T.a* Mux

MONEY TO LOAN
fTMiK undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
jL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W, S. BUELL,
Barrister et3.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded 1

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

October 12—Delta, 10.80 a.m.; Oak 
Leaf. 3 p.m.; Athens, 7.00 p m.

October 13—St. John’s, Leeds, 10.30 
a.m.; Seeley’s Bay, 3 p.m.; Lyndhurst, 
7.30 p.m.

October 14—Lyn, 7.30 i«.ua.
October 15—New Dublin, 10 30 

a.m.. Ballycanoe, 2.30 p.m.; Lans- 
downe, 7 30 p m.

October 16 — Warburton, 10.80 
a.m.; Escott. 3 p.m.

ATHENS LIVERY DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Honey, extracted, J. Barlow, Noah 

Shook, T Moulton. Display honey, J 
Barlow. T Moulton. Sugar, maple, W 
G Richards, S Y Brown. Syrup, 
maple, E F Bresee, S Y Brown, Mrs A 
Scott. Fruit in sealers, A Stevens, W 
W Hicock 2nd and 3rd. Pickles in 
sealers, J Kirkland, W W Hicock. 
Bread, homemade, G Hazelton, £1 
Howard, S Y Brown. Buns, home
made, J Duffield, H Howard, S Y 
Brown. Specials—Col. honey, W J 
Birch, 1st J Barlow. Col. fruit in self 
sealers, Dunn & Co., 1st J Mackie ; 
Lewis <fc Pattorson, 2nd A Stevens. 
Bread, homemade, Westport Roller 
Mills, 1st G Hazelton ; JR Breaken- 
ridge, 2nd H Howard. Buns, home
made, Westport Milling Co., 1st S Y 
Brown ; C C Copeland, 2nd J Duttie, . i

VEGETABLES

Mr. W. A. StNGLETON^601*0' A°« ^ 1906‘ 
Crosby, Ontario.

Having used your remedy for five years I am 
pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I suffered 
from Lumbago. 8ciatica and also from a 
stroke, 'io-day however I can thsnk St. Regis 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health. I 
would not be without this medicine in my

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men I

No Rheumatism R h e umatism is 
almost an un
known thing in 

the Island Empire. The cause of this 
is the abstemiousness of the diet of the 
Japs Excess of fooj, (that is the least 
particle of food more than the system 
requires,) is a poison to the system, 
and one of the primary cause» of 
rheumatism. The delicate membrane 
surrounding the joints becomes in
flamed, and that agonizing pain, so 
well known to those who have had 
rheumatism, follows. If not promptly 

: attended to the disease spreads, joints 
Potatoes, Isle Jersey, E J Suffell, S swell and become stiff, and finally the

Y Brown, T Hazelton. Potatoes, suTerer is a cripple. Thomas Wilton,
Dublin Prize, S Y Brown, E J Suffell, Montague, says :—“Tuck’s Rheumatic
S Y Brown Potatoes, other variety, Bone Oil cured both myself and wife
W J Chant, Jno Kirkland. Potatoes, of rheumatism. I was on the point of

M.i least No. in bush., S Y Brown. Tur- selling my farm from inability to work'
Sealtî^PorUand ' e-17.45 niP8’ Swedi"b’ ® J Suffell Turnips, it when your Oil came before

Spokane, .Felson, Horn- other variety, S Y Brown, W J Chant, notice.
land. Trail, Mlobson.. 44.95 Carrots, table, S Y Brown, R Chant,

.tnaconda, Butte, Bel- W J Chant. Carrots, field, G Garret,
«HU, seat Take ...... 44.45 j S y Brown, F F Soper. Beets, blood,
te^Puehio 44.45 ' J K-irkland 1st, R Chant ’• .1. Beets,

j sugar, H Howard, N Piiuuk, F Soper.
.......  49.00 Celery, R Chant, T H zelton. Wurt-

zels, red, G Garret, N Shook, T F 
i Soper. Wurtzels. yellow, W A 
Russell, S Y Brov t. Cabbage, white,

; J Kirkland, N Shouk. Parsnip», John Wheat..........................$ 70 to $ 85
i Kirkland, S Y Brown, R Chant. Oats ............................... 35 to
I Cabbage, red, W Hicock, U Howard. Bariev ........................... 45 to
T F Souer. Pumpkius, yellow. E F Buckwheat..................... 45 to
Bresee, G Morris. A J Flood. Puer- Corn .............................. 55 to

Meets last Tuesday in each hnonth. Visitors kins, mammoth, J Mackie. Squash, Tlay.................................  7 00 to
, , , . ,, , W Johnson, F R Mott, E F Bresee. Straw..................... 4 00 to

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its Onions, white, Agnes Booth, a Shook. Onions........................... 75 to
Investigation. li’^h"class tucur*,y arc worthy of 0niong> red> R Cbant, G Garret, W J ; Hardwood .. . ’...........   3 00 to 3 50

Chant. Onions, yellow, T W Stevens, Soft Wood....................... 2 25 to 2 75
R Chant, W J Chant. Cauliflowers, Coal, Anthracite........... 7 50 to 8 00
R C'iant, W Hicock, J Kirkland. Butter, per lb

A TVT TP| A TON" Citrons, T R Mott, R Shire, J Kirk- Eggs, per doz
XX. -ULL. JjaiUil laud. Tomatoes, J Kirkland, Thoa . Poultry, pair

_ auctioneer Moulton, R Chant. Apples, summer, Turkeys, per lb
Real Estate Affent T Moulton. Apples, winter, D Me. Geese, per lb

® Donald, T Moulton. Grapes, N Shook Potatoes, per bush ....
; W J Chant, T Moulton. Apples, six 

varieties, T Moulton,B Bresee. Apples, 
three vaiieties, D McDonald. Specials'

Farm for Sale - 2 acres, first-class build : —Col. vegetables, A G Dobbie, 1st J 
mgs. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from j Kirkland, 2nd Westlake. Col. apples,

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn ; Geo Robertson, 1st D McDonald. Two ^ 
nnd well, onv-tpmrter acre cf land on Main St. pumpkins, HQlvOwn Si Sons, 1st E F 
west, Athens. A bargain. it , a.

a. À1. L-U'UM. Athens. fleece.

Your truly, 
JAMFSIn Japan BARKER.

''f JamesDISTRICT NEWS Huffman is getting rea Iy m 
build a new hous«\ Hr has his et-i'ar 
dug.

Hunters’ Excursions
ADDISON

Mrs. Frank Clow, who spent the 
summer here, has returned to her 
home in Minneapolis, Minn. She was 
accompanied hy her mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Brown, who will reside with 
her in future.

Reduced RatesGoing Oct. 10th to Nov. 7th, Return 
Dec. 9th. 1905. To all stations, Mattat 
Port Arthur, inclusive ; all Temlscaminf 
Northern Ontario lty stations.

A great many drove through : < re 
to Delti fair.

Visitors—Miss Anna Wuod of
Oswego. N Y. and her mother, Mrs.
U XV.... j <>f Delta; Mrs. B M. Com.
ra<i »f Home, N. Y. ; Mr. Siiirley 1$. 
Wuod of Rome N. Y ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathaniel Ren diet of Plum Hollow 
a Mr. Eli Wood’s

dies Maggie B «rîow aud Mrs. Eld. 
Birlow was calling nn their old iriends 
and neighbors last week.

Mr John McLaren has returned 
from vitiiting his brother at Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Mrs. Stephen Stevens of Courtice is 
visiting in this neighborhood.

Mrs William Huffman is slow,y 
recovering from being hurt bypjn r 
hot8rj limning away. '

Mrs. Eli Wool, her daughter, 
Maria, her niece, Mrs. B. M. Cum d 
of Rome, N. Y., and her grand mi, 
Shirley Wood of Rome. N. Y., wur-t 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fiank 
Eaton of Frankville, one «lav ia>t, 
week.

Mrs. Millers’s daughter has returned 
Lome from Toledo.

One Way Second Class Tickets will bo on sale 
commencing Sept. 15th and continues aaUy 
until and including October 15th 1905.

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver 
and Victoria.............................................i

Spokane, Nelson, Rossland. Robson.........

ButbeuColorado Springs. Denver. Pueblo.

Sanfrancisco................ .......

Going Oct. 26th ’ o Nov. 7th. Return until 
Dec. 8th, 1905. To all stations. Copper Cliff 
to S. 8. Marie. Sharbot Lake to Havelock. 
Lindsay and Bobcaygeon. Penetang and Sev
ern to Callander on G.T.Ry. at
Lowest One-way First Class Fare $47 45 

44 95
Prof. Lewis has returned home from 

a trip through New York state.On Sale Daily
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 1905
Reduced Colonist Fares

A large number from here attended
v :trid Rîuni iîi at 44 45the Old P i),.! s’ Da

Green bosh on Sulitlav lust. 49 00
Mr. N. Land on of Toronto and Mrs 

T, Besi --f Supertun were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bent las; week.

The improvements to the Methodist 
church me progressing f-vi.rabfy.

carp-it.*, wo’k is tin ier the 
manage in* nt. f ’r. L. Kerr oi Gr-eu* 
bush and the painting in charg-’ of 
Mr. John Square of Lyn.

Miss Nellie Hunter of Almonte is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Best spent Sun* 
day with friends in Harlem.

BROCKVILLE to

G. T. Fulfordmy
I cannot say too much in 

praise of it.” If suffering from rheum
atism, lame back, neuralgia, etc. ask 
your medicine dealer for Tuck’s Bone 
Oil or send 50c direct to The Tuck 
Bone Oil Co, Limited, Smith's Falls.

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Ont.

The Office

San Francisco, los .In- 
gelcs........................... ps

;jffli5i™KCüE£

THE LOCAL MARKETSGEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Brockvil v City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King St. and Court House 
Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

Office.

Mrs. Ezra Wiltse and son Freddie, 
visiting their many

37
of Brockville are48Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
friends here.48

While fillingGu &U0WBS eacMmu» m
A box of Zutoo Tablets carried 

2 pocket or purse, or kept in 
ffice or home, and used when 

required, will ward of a headache 
or cold—and do it every time.

Take two of the tablets jnst as 
soon as you feel a headache com
ing on, or feel you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty minutes. If yoor 
case is exceptional take two more 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your headache— 
nip the cold in the bud—and make 
yon feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zutoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the asking.

XOc and *c at dealers or by m»ii 
B. N. Robmson & Co., Coaticook, Q.

a hüo at Mr. Clarence 
Blanchard's last Thursday, Mr. Mills 
Church met wiih « very painful acci
dent. Mr. Church was cleaning the 
cutter after the holt whs run off wh -m 
his hand became caught in the

00
00 in the 

the o
The deer hunters in this section are 

gutting things ready for the annunl 
hunt.

80

XV. H. JACOB. C.R 
E S. CLOW. R.S.. COg-

w|ieelfl which run the rollers. Ti e 
27 little finger v.-as cut off at sucond joint 

and the hand badly jammed. Dr. 
50 Purvis was immediately sent for, and 
1-t assisted by Miss Clow, of Athens, 
10 removed 1 'te remainder of the little 
50 finger nnd dressed the

25 to 
17 to 17 
85 to 
12 to

The Anderson 
Force Pump..

8 to No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth Never 
freezes.
Agent for the celebrated Har 
dill Steam Engine. If you 
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED
Box 261 
Berlin, Ont

40 to wound. At 
the time of writing, Mr. Church is 
doing nicely.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission Send for catalogue.

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order | 
with me. No charge made unless a transferts ! 
effected.

STUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuui- 
cate

i)AYTOWN

with the Reporter office 
We can save you money. Mr. Thomas Col I inter is calling 

old friends ami neigh hois this week. J. W. ANDERSON,Oil
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CORES GUARANTEED SIO to $25
We Trust you until Cured

This old established firm makes this special prop
osition for those afflicted and who are limited in 
circumstances, or who have taken treatment from 
other Doctors without success. Why pay exorbi
tant fees to Doctors who have neither the faculties 
nor the experience to cure you.

VARICOCELE—Cured without operation In tp to 
60 days.

STRICTURE—Cured by absorption In 30 to 60 
k days.

BLOOD DISEASES—Cured without mineral drugs 
In 60 to 90 days.

NERVOUS DEBILITY—Cured In 30 days.
URINARY COMPLAINTS—Cured quickly.
Consultation nnd Examination Free. If

DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co. 
■staMlahed U 

Years.
unable

to call, write for Question Blank for Home Treat
ment Booklet sent Free (sealed).

Dr. Spinney
Office Honrs—* a. m. to I p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and Î to < p. m.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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The Entire Stock of M. SILVER, will be placed on Sale at 37 per cent. Less than Cost tor 10 Days at M SILVER'S BROCK VILLE
West Comer King and Buell Streeta * ' ’- 1

This is the first sale of the kind and magnitude that has ever occur-1 Men’s fine Overcoats, in silk and satin linings, latest patterns, $6.98, 
red in Brockville, and it may never occur again. Tly opening will be worth $10.00 to $11.00, or your money refunded, no matter what thé 
made a gala day. Bring the children ; it will pay you to come 100 miles ^
to this gigantic sale, and in order to prove to you what tremendous sacri- y
flee must be made, we mention a few extraordinary bargains that will be 
offered. And bear in mind that there are 1000 other different articles that 
cannot be mentioned here. We advise you to bring this with you, so that 
there will be no mistake in you getting exactly the goods mentioned in 
tWs document. Remember, there is no postponement —this great doomed 
-sMe at M. Silver’s will positively close in ten days. Just think of the fol
lowing proposition, and remember that all goods priced in this document 
can be brought back any time during the sale.

Splendid Overcoats in medium, heavy or light weight, $3.98, or some 
as low as $3.28. This coat is well worth from $5.00 to $6.00, and we’ll 
allow you to take the coat home, keep it for 5 days, and if you don’t think 
it worth the original price, or no matter what the cause may be, you re
turn the same and we hereby bind ourselves to refund the price paid for

Men’s nice, good, durable Overcoats, in black, blue and brown, for 
Sunday wear, 85.70, well worth $8.50 to $9.00.

Boys’ Suits as low as 68c. Latest patterns, make and style in Boys' 
Suits, 37 per cent, below their original cost.

All fleece and wool Underwear at the regular cut in price.
Men’s fine Shirts, soft fronts, latest patterns, at 33c and 39c.
Men’s Hats and Caps—the price will astonish you. Overalls, Work

ing Shirts, Sweaters, Waterproofs, Ac., all away below.
To rearrange the stock and mark down in price the stock, our store 

will be closed MONDAT and TUESDAY, 9th and 10th of October.
You know the store, you know the date, you know the day. Sale 

begins WEDNESDAY, THE 11th OF OCTOBER, and will positively 
tinue for 10 DAYS ONLY.

Don't confound this sale with so-called special bargains, &c. This is a 
legitimate sale. Be sure you are right. Look for the doomed sign.

We hereby agree to refund the money on all goods priced above, if 
not satisfactory- to the purchaser.

I
1

The finest quality of custom tailor-made imported tweed Overcoats, 
all shades, well lined and trimmed, $8.85, worth $12.50 to $14.00, or your 
money refunded. Our very best Overcoats, worth $15.00, for $12.50.

A fine suit of Men’s Clothes, all to match, $3.48. This suit is well 
worth $5.00, or money refunded.

Men’s fine Suits in good Canadian tweeds, $4.98, worth $6.50 to $7.50. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

Men’s splendid all-wool Tweeds, well lined and trimmed, for $7.50, 
would be a bargain at $10.00.

All-wool Scotch and English Tweeds, finest satin-lined Suits, even to 
hair-cloth, good value at $12.50, during this sale, $9.98.

Extra fine Suits, worth $15 and $16, for $11.00.
Men’s good-wearing Pants, as low as 78c. The cheapest of them are 

good value at $1.00.
Men’s fine Trousers, worsted and fancy stripe, value from $2 to $2.50, 

| at $1.38 and $1.68.

con-

M. SILVERit.
N.B.—Railroad fares paid to purchasers of $20.00 or over for a radius 

of 30 miles.
1

KITLEY FALL FAIR THE HUNTING SEASON

Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but 
had he hunted in the “Highlands of 
Ontario” that are reached by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System he 
would have been a mighter one Nim
rod hunted for glory, but those who go 
up into the several districts in Ontario 
hunt for game and have no difficulty 
in finding it The regions in wbicb- 
deer abound are the “Muskoka Lakes," 
“Lake of Bays,"
River," “Georgian Bay," “Lake Nipiss- 
ing,” the “French River," “Kawartha 
Lakes” and on the line of the Canada 
Atlantic between Scotia Junction and 
the boundary of Algonquin Park Th ■ 
open season is from November 1st to 
November 15 th

For moose, the best region in 
Canada is found in Teiuagami, where 
the season opens October 16 th and 
continues until November 15th

open season for ducks in 
Ontario is from September 1st to 
December 15th and for partridge 
September 15th to December 15th

A beautifully illustrated hook 1 
“Haunts of Fish and Game” giving 
decriptions of the different huntiug 
districts; game laws, maps etc, sent 
free on application to J Quinlan, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal

Dr. Hugo’s Health 
Tablets for

Thursday and Friday last were two 
eventful days in Frankville’s history— 
those of the annuel fair of the Kitley 
Township Agricultural Society.

‘The same old fair, in the same old 
place," always draws a large gathering 
of people from all over the neighbor
hood, besides many from Athens, 
Brockville, Delta and Smith's Falls.

The weather dished up was perfect 
in every way, consequently eveybody 
had an excellent day’s outing. The 
directors, from the genial president, 
Mr. S. Hanton, down to the jollv 
constable, all wore a broad smile of 
satisfaction at the fine weather and at 
the large and orderly concourse of 
people. A pleasing sight was the 
presence of the veteran ex-president, 
Mr. Dayid Dowsley, on the grounds. 
His friends are many, and all were 
pleased to see him

The board of management is com 
posed of shrewd business men, w^o, 
during the past year vastly improved 
the already pretty grounds, and also 
erected suitable buildings for the
proper displdyXof live stock and
poultry.

The exhibits were better than ever, 
and greatly exceeded the high-water 
mark readied last year. The palace 
contained many really fine artides of 
the agriculturists care and attention, 
and the ladies’ work, as usual, had 
a crowd of visitors, who declared the 
showing better “than has been.” All
the other classes were above the
average, while that of horses and cattle 
was extra good.

The “doings" were greatly enlivened 
by the choice repertoire of music ren
dered by tbo Rideau Concert Band of 
Smith’s Falls.

A fine exhibit of pianos by Cording- 
1 ?y Bros., Brockville, was in the hall.

FREE FOR ALL

WHneni

They are the prescription of a 
grrialfat.

Bris ban age of specialists,— 
men who give all their time, stu
dy, and practice to some partien-

“Maganetawan

lar branch of media oe. The*»
are specialists of the eye, grrM 
ists in diseases of the lungs,- spe
cialists in diseases of women. It 
coeb something to get a prescrip
tion from a specialist, but it is 
worth all it costs, when you get it.

Dr. HugoS Health Tablets for 
Women are the prescription of 
Dr. Hugo, of Paris, a specialist of 
forty years’ experience in diseases 
of women.

It embraces the latest medical 
discoveries of the other skilled 
physicians in the world. It might 
be called a compound prescrip
tion of the workfs best specialists.

No ordinary physician can pres
cribe such a remedy. He better 
the physician, the nearer will be 
his prescription to that of Dr. 
Hugo.

Thousands of women in Europe 
have paid $50 for a consultation 
with Dr. Hugo and got the same 
remedy. Considering the benefit 
they received from it, it was ’ 
worth $50, but it costs women 
now oely 50c. for six dozen tab
lets—enough for an extended

The

FINE WORK
1

Our Furs
are the finest assortment that we ever 
had.

Our styles are the latest out.
Our Furs, Our Work always. All 

ways, the Best!
No Trouble to Show Goods—
Fur Work Requires Time! Leave 

your Orders in Now.
We design Special patterns to meet 

the Personal taste and figure of indi
vidual Customers, without extra 
charge.

See Our Fur Lined Coats, and Lin- 

Pattfsrns for

It
Additional Locals R W Dickenson and wife have 

moved from Athens to their new home 
in Kemptville They went to Brock
ville by automobile this morning

Mias Livingstone and Alex Compo 
and John Pouland went on the excur
sion to New York yestrrday

Services will be held in the parish of 
Lansdowne Rear on Sunday next as 
follows : Athens at 7 p m ; Oak Leaf 
(Holy Communion) at 11am; Delta 
at 3 p m

This week, Athena Baptist service 
of prayer and praise will be held on 
Friday evening, instead of Thursday, 
and the annual business meeting will 
be held at the close

On Saturday night 19 cows belong
ing 10 R J Davison, Forfar, got into 
his corn, and 9 of them had to be 
drawn to the stable on a stone boat 
with a veterinary in attendance

The jury case of Jus Ross vs the B 
W Ry Co, for injuries sustained in an 
accident last January, was amicably 
settled out of court last week Both 
sides agreed not to give out the amount 
n, greed upon in settlement.

We understand thatfiom the steady 
improvement be is making, Mr Samuel 
Gifford, who was run over by an ex
press wagon in Sept last will soon be 
around again For a time Mr Giffords 
condition was serious, but with the 
care and attention be is receiving he 
will soon recover

The annual Home Mission offering 
will be taken in the Plum Hollow 
Baptist church next Sabbath morning 
To help cover the deficit of the General 
Board, it will be necessary to make 
this the largest offering in the history 
of the church, and next Sunday will be 
the only opportunity

f
4 METZ-PATTERSONJudge Reynolds was the guest of 

Mr and Mrs W G Parish over Sunday
Mrs Chas McClenathan of Bouck- 

ville, N Y is visiting Mr and Mrs Wm 
•Gibson

Miss Lena Fair is in charge of the 
Lillevilie school this term We wish 
her success

Miss M Johnson of Iroquois has 
•spent the past fortnight the guest of 
Mrs A J Slack

Mrs Hendry and child of Perth 
•pent the past week with her sister, 
Mrs H W Kincaid

Dr M C Arnold went to Toronto on 
Mondav to take up a course of study at 
the dental college

Miss Mary Wright visited friends in 
Lansdowne last week and attended 
that township’s popular fair .

Mrs Rappell, Miss Grace and Mr 
Gordon Rappell went to Grenadier 
Island on Saturday for a visit with 
fiTends

The ice cream parlor and restaurant 
conducted by Mr L Weeks closed 
on Saturday Mr Weeks has accepted 
a position fas clerk in Mr J Thompson’s 
store

»

•j
At the home of Mrs. J. Patterson, 

Athens, on Wednesday evening last, 
her daughter Miss Carrie was united in 
marriage to Charles Metz, commission 
merchant of Tampa, Florida. Rev. W.
W. Giles performed the ceremony.

Cut flowers and garlands of green in 
profusion decorated the pretty home. 
The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
clinging gown of white voile de soie over 
taffeta with trimmings of d’Alencon.
A coronet of orange blossoms held in 
place the veil and a shower bouquet of 
white bridal roses, lilies of the valley 
and maiden hair fern was carried. 
Preceding the ceremony, which took 
place before a bank of ferns and beneath 
an arch of evergreens and white roses. 
Mrs. (Dr) J. Patterson sang most’ 
sweetly the hymn “Ob, Premise Me,’ 
and to the strains ot the wedding march 
the bride entered the parlor with her 
brother A. M. Patterson, who gave her 
away, and during the progress of the 
ceremony the piano was played in sub
dued tones by Miss Berney. At the 
conclusion of the ceremony and the 
receiving of congratulations the guests 
accompanied the happy couple to the 
dining-room, which was decorated with > a 
carnations, sweet peas and smilax, and 
an exquisite wedding dejeuner was par
taken of. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a gold watch and chain. About 
40 guests were present and among 
those out of town were Rev. W. W. 
Giles and Mts. Giles, of summit, N. J.,
Dr. and Mrs. Patterson,of Burlington, 
Iowa; Miss Johnson, Smith’s Falls; 
Miss Dixon, Greenbush ; Mr. Bolton, 
Portland ; Mrs. Crummv, Miss Nellie 
Crurnmv, Me-srs. S. Crummy aud A 
Crummy, of Frankyille ; Mr. and Mrs.
G Taplin ot Addison, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Patterson, Miss Giles, Miss 
K. McLean, G. Buckman, and Dr. 
Clave, of Brockville. The bride’s going 
away gown was a mixed tweed of grey 
and green with white felt hat trimmed 
with wings and green velvet. Mr. 
and Mrs. Metz left that evening via 
Brockville and Montreal for their new 
home in Tampa, Florida,

?i
ing

Ladies’ Home Journal 
Sale.6

F. J. Griffin,It Is a compound remedy con
taining all the tonics and altera
tives that any woman can need, 
no marier what her condition. 
For women suffering from a run
down condition, or any weakness 
peculiar to her sex, it fa now ac
knowledged to be beyond doubt 
or question the best remedy avail
able to-day. It makes, heal thy 
women.

King St. East, BROCKVILLadoga Boy. 
Prince Volta 
Billy Duster

12 11 
2 12 2 
3833 1

GREEN RACE
Extra Fine

H/i3:.flyl>, uliOi,

Crj3a3

and Daffodils,
-AT-

R. B. Heather’s

Ledger Wilkes 
Yellow Mack.

2111 
12 2 2 
8 3 3 3

The judges of the above were D J 
Forth, Forthton ; B Bullard, Plum 
Hollow, and J Devine, Brockville.

Hurdle race—T Mack, B Ireland, A 
Morrison

Foot race—T Mack, F Thorpe, W 
Leverette

Potato race—G Purvis and W Lev-

Prince Taylor..

X

so^ at dealexs qr by Mfl postpRid. 
B. N. Kobmson dtxjb*,Cbaocook, Q.

erette equal, Stanley Burnett
Wheelbarrow race (under 15)—A 

Bates, S Livingston, F McGonigle 
Barrel race—B Ireland, G Purvis, 

T Mack
Wheelbarrow race (over 15)—G 

Dillabaugh, G Leverette, W Hanton 
Sack Race—S Burnett, E Whit

more, G Leverette.
The above races were under the di

rection ot Messrs F Steacy, A Crummy 
F Gallagher and N II Beecher

Design Work made on shortest notice“Canada's Greatest Music House."

10,000
SHEETS OF t 

MUSIC

Revival services are being conducted 
by Rev S J Hughes of the Methodist 
church, assisted tiy Rev R Whitesides, 
the well known evangelist Services 
are held e tch evening and are reported 
as highly successful.

Those sealers, those empty sealers, 
^ those sealers that, contained fruit, etc 

sent to Brockville General Hosnital 
by ladies through the Athens auxiliary, 
are now at the home, of Mrs Joseph 
Thompson, and owners will please call 
this week and get them

The annual election of officers of the 
W C T U took phice recently and re
sulted in the following :—President, 
Mrs Win Johnston ; 1st vice, Mrs A 
Blanchard ; 2nd vice, Mrs (Rev) 
Weeks; rec sec, Mrs (Rev) Rilance, 
xvith Mrs II R Knowlton as assistant ; 
treas, Miss Salira Wiltse ; eor-sec, 
Mrs C C Slack.

In the list of the Model School 
students published incur last issue the 
name of Miss Helen F Barlow of Lvn 
was unintentional!? omitted VVitti
the addition of this name the school 
numbers 41 teachers in training—8

* young men and 33 young ladies This 
class is the largest in the history ot 
this famous seat of learning Since
Principal C Ross Macintosh has had 
charge the attendance and success ot 
the school has been greater than
anticipated

Notice to Creditors
$

In the Estate of John Ayer Rappell 
Deceased.

J^J'OTICE^hereb^given pursuant to
others having claims against the estate 
said John Ayer Rappell, late of the Village of 
Athens, in the County of Leeds. Merchant, 
who died on or about the6th day of September, 
A.D.. 1905, arc requested ON OR BEFORE 
THE 7th DAY OF OCTOBER. 1906, to send 
by post, prepaid, to the executors, full particu
lars of their claims and the nature of the 

icurities, if any, held by t hem.
Ani> Further Take Notice that after such 

last mentioned date, the Executors, Mary 
Rappell and Robert Mackic, will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof to any 

rsons of whose claims not ice shall 
•ceived by them at the lime of

R.S.O, 
"of "he

Always on hand and new stock 
arriving dailyThe full list of prize winners of 

this Fair will appear in our next issue 
—Ed

f'-- -

LATEST POPULAR HITS 
25c - VOCAL OR 

J INSTRUMENTAL

j I Being the largest music house 
11 in Eastern Ontario, all publish- 
à ers make it a point to send us 

their latest numbers right off 
the press You’re always sure 

4 to find the new editions here and 
at the POPULAR PRICE, 25c.

:j . Death of Mrs. Empey
At her home in Athens on Sunday 

last, Mrs Thos Empey departed this 
life, aged over ninety years She had 
been ailing only a tew days, and few 
knew that her condition was serious 

M rs Empey came to A thens about 
twelve years ago from Easton’s Cor
ners, where nearly the whole of her 
long ami useful life had been spent, 
and during her declining years was 
comforted by the constant loving care 
of her daughter and by the frequent 
visits of relatives and old triends 

She is survived by the following 
children : Mrs Richard Crummy,
Frankville ; Mrs Coolidge, Jasper; 
Mrs Johnston, Smith’s Falls; Mrs 
Patterson and Miss Empey, Athens ; 
Mr H E Empey, Brockville ; A Em- 
pey, Papillion, Neb ; S G Empey, 
El rent,, Oklahoma

The luneral took place on Tuesday 
and interment was made at Easton's 
Comers

WILL BE HERE

IIA report was given currency in the 
city papers last week that Sir Wilfrid person or pei 

not have been reo< 
such distribution.!Laurier was fco attend a banquet in 

Quebec on the 12th W. A. LEWIS.
Solicitor for Executors 

Dated at Brockville, this 19th day of Septem
ber, A.D.. 1905.

Mr D Derby
shire, M P, ac once wrote to the J. L. Orme & Son #premier and under date of October 2nd 
received the following reply

A LL persona indebted to the Estate of iho 
jljL late John Ayer Rappell are requested to 
call immediately at the store and settle their 
accounts, as this estate is required to be speed
ily wound up, and no other notice will be sent

T. R. BACH, MANAGER.

BROCKVILLE
Head Offlce - OTTAWA

Loss of Appetite
Is commonly gradual ; one dish alter 
another is set aside till few remain 
These are not eaten with much relish, 
and are often so light as not to afford 
much nourishment.

Loss ot appetite is one of the first 
indications, that the system is running 
down, and there is nothing else so 
good for it as Hood's Sarsaparilla— 
the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

“I have yours of Saturday I will 
leave hy the eleven o'clock train on 
the 12th for Brockville ”

This settles conclusively the matter 
of the premier’s visit The different 
committees connected with the town 
hall opening on the 12th are doing 
their work well, and that the event 
will prove in every tespect a success is 
now assured

»3 W. A. LEWIS
Music ordered without extra cost 
Catalogues free to any address t NOTICE

I beg to offer 'my Property for SALE sit
uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.
Miss Birdie Moure of Smith's Falls 

is the guept of Miss Adi lie Wilson Dated 2tTth April 1905. 118-tf
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A GIGANTIC SALE . ■

J

DOOMED TO M. SILVER, BROCK VTLLE’S RELIABLE CLOTHIER — ENTIRE STOCK — SAVE THIS
AND WAIT UNTIL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th, AT 9 O’CLOCK A. M.I

5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDED

Annually, to All the new positions created

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. S. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 
and Statio

per cent, of the Operators 
_ mts in America. Our six

20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

Rail-
»We execute a $250 Bond to every student 

to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of tho 
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rockies, Im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
offlce at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N.Y * 
LaCrosse, Wis 

San Francisco, Cal

VCGETAMiC SICILIAN

SÎTiSÎ^?SS,teïn,,Jm,,J22S,iSS£
color to gny hair. Sold for fifty year». ""fteariCtfift***

ARE YOU A PRISONER?
"THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
» as therngh they were confined behind the bars. Many 

have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, I 
exposure to contagions disease, or the excesses of manhood.

yon nervous and despondent 7 tired In the morning 7 hâve yon 
to force yourself through the day’s work 7 have yon little am
bition and energy? are yon irritable and excitable? eyes! 
Sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 

i?.*?aT® you weak back with dreams and loeeee at, 
night? deposit In urine? weak sexually ?—yon have

Renroos Debility end Semba! Weakness.

JH
On» Kennedy A Kergmn,

iiBT mnv.i«a DBTHOIff, eic*.

(
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ISSUE NO. 40. ld0."i.GetWOMEN IN ADVERTISING. HOUSE OF COMMONS GALLERY.

»

! A BUTTERFLY FARM IN A ; 
CTTY FLAT.

Here, as Elsewhere, They Are Making 
Forward Strides.

Women advertisers are in the field to 
stay, and those in Philadelphia are no 
laggards in the business. Two young 
women of bright eninds, who were both 
educated at Vassar College are occupy
ing very lucrative positions as adver
tisers. Another, a clever young woman 
artist, graduate of a well known fash
ionable schoel in this city, directs her 
energies toward illustrating in street 
cars and concocting catchy verses as her 
illustrative accompaniment.

The brighter the girl, the more origi
nality she has in this particular line, 
the better her opportunity for a lucra
tive employment. Just at the present 
time woman’s work in this line is most
ly in tire purely feminine fields of dress- 
and trinkets, but there is no reason to 
doubt that with enlarged experience she 
will have an opportunity to direct some 
of the advertising of the general de
partments of the larger shops.

Accommodations for Press Inadequate— 
Reporters Summarily Ejected. 

(London Chronicle.)

*àboTî’s
Emulsion

m II. Wlwlow’e Boo thin* wee.shenM 
*>»7f be oa*l for Children -nwiting. I» .4ith.th.rUld, *>lt.n»th.,miiw,«IM.wl.t 
colle and le the seat remedy for DlarrhThough no one now questions the right 

of lib
itof the press to report Parliamentary p 

dugs, It la strange that in this land 
erty of speech and freedom of the press It 
should ever have been possible to exclude 
reporters or make their action a breach of 
the privileges of Parliament.

Down to the year 1871, however, any 
member of the House of Commons could at 
his mere will and pleasure cause the repre
sentatives of the press to toe summarily 
ejected by simply rising in his place and in
forming the Speaker that he “espied 
strangers." The Speaker was thereupon 
bound to order all Etranger» to withdraw, 
including, of course^ the reporters. , 

There are perhaps now only a few gallery 
men who can remember those “good old 

• when* in consequence of such occur
rences, they were politely removed by the 
officiale and were left free to spend a pleas
ant evening together at a hostelry—now pull
ed down—in New Palace yard. In such cases 
there was generally some amateur reporter 
among the M. P’e. who furnished the news
papers with more or less accurate accounts 
of what was said during the enforced ab
sence of the professional stenographers.

individual members of the House having, 
however, frequently abused the power to 
exclude strangers, the House of Commons, in 
1871. resolved that for the future strangers 
should ctot be excluded, except after 
tion put from the chair without amendment 
or debate, and carried toy a majority.

F)or a long time, admission to the gal
lery was almost exclusively confined to 
the London morning and evening papers. 
The provincial papers were, down to 1888. 
supplied with a summary of the debate*. In 
the ’80s some of the great provincial news
papers succeeded in obtaining admission for 
their own staff of reporters, and this ren
dered increased accommodation necessary, 
which was provided by including In the re
porters* gallery a portion of the members’ 
gallery on each side of the House, yet the 
accommodation for the press, especially 
"big** nights. Is still totally Inadequate, as, 
indeed, it Is la all other parts of the house.

▼ W.To create butterflies of new and gorgeous 
colors In a city flat Is the hobby pursued 
by Dr. Otto Seifert at his home In Ea»t 
Blghty-fourth street.

It was in his boyhood home in Hanover, 
Germany, that ne first became interested 
in butterfglies. His father didn't want hi 
to play In the streets, so he sent him to 
woods and fields. And the lad spe 
became a student and collector of butter
flies. He came to America in 1878, and 
was in the drug business for thirty-five 
years, but continued his collecting and bis 
experiments with butterflies.

Now he has butterflies by thousands 
and is raising more all the time. Cater
pillars are coming to nim from friends in 
all parts of the world. They restrict him 
in his movements.

"I wanted to go to Europe this year,** 
he said the other day, "but I have now 
•o many caterpillars that 1 could not leave 
them.'*

Dr. Seifert is now making experiments 
of special Interest. By means of the appli
cation of the extremes of heat 
to the caterpillars, butterflies of 
geous, or more sober colors, as the experi
ment may result, are being produced, and 
some entirely new add more picturesque 
species may yet be forthcoming from the 
freezing out of the incubating process which 
Dr. Seifert enjoys.

In doing this he is following out the dis
covery first made by George Dorfmeistor, 
a Bavarian school teacher, and since fol
lowed up by August Weissman, Dr. Stand- 
fuss in Zurich and W. H. Edwards in this 
country. Dorfoa0ftter discovered that by 
putting the pupae of the butterflies belong
ing to the family of Arctlidae away In the 
cold of his cellar for a certain length of time 
he secured a modification in form and color 
which made the resulting butterflies re
semble a butterfly of a more northern clime.

butterfly common 
Good Hope,

the Icebox or the incubator method 
achieved speciment which have an 

y of their own. He has taken 
;s familiarly known in the fields 
New York, and by subjecting the 

alids to extremes of heat and cold has 
ed forms that 

Canada and
The pupae from wh 

secure a more northern for- 
is put as soon as its shell _ 
refrigerator or icebox for two 
it is consigned to the freeze 
sleep, to accustom it to the 
perature. It is 
treatment when ta 
fore being ' exposed to a regular temperu-

UNot only will the effects of extreme coll 
eliminate the brilliant eyes upon the wings 
of brilliant butterflies, such as for instance 
the common “Painted Lady,’’ but it will also 
have an effect upon the shape of the wings 
of the Insect, the wings most approaching 
the triangular in shape appearing in the 
modified form or more forked.

The females in general are far less 
dined than the males to yield in regard 
to color and design to the stimulating in
fluences of temperature. While heat and 
cold usually act as stimulants in different 
degrees, in some cases almost the same 
modifications are obtained by extreme heat 
as by cold.

Extreme heat seems to retard develop
ment just as cold does. Freshly formed 
pupae of the Arctic are exposed to a tem- 
r.oratufe of about 100 Fahrenheit for 109 
hours gave after six days an extreme 
southern form of this butterfly. In gen
eral the effect of the cold is found to pro
duce northern forms with more sober color
ing. while the heat brings out gorgeous col
or - even more brilliantly.

Th9 apparatus employed In these 
formations is exceedingly simple. It

er, where the chrys- 
that.a little matter 

trouble

FOR SALEShirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS.
Direct current, lü and « horee-peww. Ad-When you go to a drug store 

and ask for Scott’s Emulsion 
you know what you want; the 
man knows you ought to have 
It. Don’t be surprised, though, 
If you are offered something 
else. Wines, cordials, extracts, 
stc., of cod liver oil are plenti
ful but don’t Imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
years we’ve been increasing 
the sales of Scott’s Emulsion. 
Why? Because it has always 
been better than any substitute 
for It

dree. Box 10,
the mras omet

Hamilton.edily SB

Don’ts for Women.
Don’t alight from a car when it is 

stationary. Wait until it is going some 
and then jump off backward,

Don’t look appealingly at a <fcn, ex
pecting him to give you his seat. Sit on 
his lap.

Don’t hand the conductor anything less 
than a $1 bill. It might jar him into in
sensibility.

Don’t stare at the young men in the 
car. You have no idea how embarrass
ing it is to them.

Don’t rise to depart until the car has 
come to a full stop, especially if it is 
crowded. The other passengers are in 
no hurry.

Don’t swear or blaspheme or otherwise 
misconduct yourself. Remember there are 
usually one or two old sports or ribald 
young men on the car, and it would 
shock them terribly.—St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch.

The Amount of Water to Drink.
The normal amount of water daily 

required is a mathematical calculation 
regulated by the sensation of thirst; 
a reduction of the body of water by 
1 per cent, produces thirst. Life can 
be sustained for a longer time when 
water is taken without food than when 
dry food is taken without water, hold
ing in solution waste products is ex- 
crated in twenty-four hours from the 
body weighing 105 pounds; this will 
serve as an approvimate guide to the 
necessary amount of water for daily 
ingestion.—Woman’s Medical Journal.

and cold
One Day Was Enough.

A Kansas editor tried the experiment of 
telling the unvarnished truth in his journal 
for one week. He didn’t get beyond the 
first day.

“Married 
nahan.
Church 
tow

em appeared on Monday: 
Sylvia Rhode to Jas. Car- 

last Sunday evening at the Baptist 
The bride was a very ordinary 

n girl, who doesn't know any more than 
a rabbit about cooking, and never helped 
her mother three days In her life, She Is 

a beauty, by any means, add has a 
like a fat duck. The bridegroom is 

an up-to-date loafer, has been living off the 
old folks all his life, and don’t amount to 
shucks, nohow. They will have a hard life 
while they live together.*'

The editor is still In the hospital.

This It 
—Mise

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pane with 
Lever's Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest eaee. 36Send for free sample

Philosophy of Helen Dodge.
A clever young Kansas girl supplies 

the following to the Club Member, offi
cial organ of the Kansas Women’s Clubs:

Lots of women don’t begin to cry un
til they find their handkerchiefs.

What puzzles one about the Mormons 
is: Where do they get the money?

Sometimes an old bachelor gets mar
ried because he is tired of himself.

It is usually the one that winds the 
clock who regulates the household.

Often a woman buys so many bar
gains that she has nothing left to pay 
for what she needs.

The difference between a skin and a 
complexion is that you can get the latter 
at a drug store.

About the only library which domestic 
felicity really requires consists of a 
check book and a cook book.

Women write most of the short stor
ies that get into print these days, but 
as they also read them, the men should 
not complain.

Men do not fully realize their unim
portance in commerce. Women do the 
buying—men merely the paying. Ask 
any advertiser.

Men wear clothes for comfort; women 
for adornment. Men adjust their clothes 
to their figures; women adjust their fig
ures to their clothes.

gait
8COTT & BOW NE. Chemists 

Toronto, Ont.
60a. end $1.00. All druggists SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones

the nerves, stimulates digestion, all essen
tials to perfect health. In. no case has Its 
potency beeto put to severer test than that 
of W. H. Sherman, of Morrlsburg, Ont He 
says: "I was completely run down, nerves 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man.—118
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Tips in Department Stores.
(Philadelphia Ledger.) — — .

The tipping evil is growing in New i g" Ol" JJ I C3FS 
jork despite the discussion aroused by .
the new law aimed at purchasing Sluloh. Comumphon Cure, the Lm
agents. Tl.e latest class to demand tips' T?mc- “• bet?.be™" thc fubbc- 

- clerks in department stores. Ac-! dm. together w«h the fact that it, safe,
cording to an experienced shopper the Have twd,!y maea^J year by year, isÿp
woman who does not recognize and sat- ' . p oo o c men o
isfy the itching palm of the girl who, SHulOZl 
waits on her will obtain poor service kJiisiBwli 
in some stores. Akin to this is the store »* » cure
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she
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obtatnei 
to both
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hours before 

r for its long 
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is h Southampton’s Success.
Tidal oddities are the secret of the 

prosperity of Southampton, i which is 
used as a port of entry in spite of the 
fact that under ordinary conditions cost
ly dredging would be required to make 
the town available as a port.

Southampton has four tides daily in 
place of the ordinary two, ami scarcely 
has one tide begun to ebb wnen a sec
ond checks its progress and gives high 
water again.

Owing to the position of the Isle of 
Wight, the tides enter both from the 
English Channel and the Solent, and 
there is but an hour of ebb to each 
tide. This enables the largest steamers 
to dock at any time, and has drawn 
largely from Liverpool, with its costly 
improvements.

Then Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Diabetes.

subjected 
ken from ’“be- for Cough*, Colds, end all 

diseases of the lungs and air passages. 
Those who have used Shiloh would O0t 
be without it. Those who have Deny 
used it should know that every bottle is 
sold with a positive guarantee that, if il 
doesn’t cure you, the dealer will refund 
what you paid for it. Shiloh

Startling Case of Thoe. Harrison, of 
St. Mary’s Ferry—He Tells the 
Story Himself.

St. Mary’s Ferry, York Countv, N.Br 
Sc.pt. 24.—(Special).—That Dodd*’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Diabetes, one of the 
most deadly forms of Kidney Disease, 
has been satisfactorily proved by Mr. 
Thos. Harrison, of this place. Speaking 
of his cure Mr. Harrison says :

“I began to suffer with severe pains 
above the region of the Kidneys. When 
I lay down it was torture to get up 
again. My appetite failed and I lost 
flesh rapidly.

“I doctored with several physicians 
but it was all no use. Shortly after this 
I began to urinate blood and then I 
knew I was in the grip of that dread 
monster Diabetes.

“At this time a friend prevailed 
to try a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and they did me so much good I con
tinued the treatment till I had used up 
three boxes. They cured me completely.”

“graft” on which many of the clerks 
figure as regular addition to their in
come. This is the change left over from 
purchases, at odd prices, such as $1.43,
$1.67, etc. Usually it only amounts to 
2 or 3 cents, but very many persons 
give the seller $1.50 or $1.75 and go __ —
away without waiting for the change, me I iUTQfl 
This often amounts to a considerable 1 \ * ,

thousands of the most obstinate cases of 
Coughs, Colds and Lung troubles. Let it 
cure you.
"Last winter I coughed for three months awl 
thought 1 was going into Consumption. 1 took all 
sorts of médianes, but nothing did me any pod 
until 1 used Shiloh's Consumption Cure. Four 
bottles cured me. This winter I had a very bad 
cold, was not able to speak, my lungs were sore 
on the side and back. Six bottles of Shiloh made 
me well again. I have given it to several people 
and every one of them have been cured.—D. 
Joseph, St. Hyacinthe, Que." 60s

SHILOH

in-

*um in the course of a day. Sometimes 
it even amounts to “whiteI
silver is called, and adds materially to 
the day’s takings.

The Counter and the Choir.
Settlers' Low Rates West.W ANTED.—A lealing retail imple- 

dealer, in a good sized Iowa city, is 
in charge of the choir of the Methodist 
church. He needs a first class young 
lady for bookkeeper and stenographer, 
and in filling the position would like, if 
possible, to help along the church work 
by securing a lady who is a good singer, 
either soprano or alto, and capable of 
carrying her part in a mixed quartette. 
He needs also a good floor salesman, 
and a man who has a first class bass | 
voice would receive

Creatures Without Area.
The Chicago and North Western Rail

way will sell low one way second class 
settlers’ tickets, daily from Sept. 15th 
to Oct 31st, 1905, to points in Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Wash
ington, California and British Columbia. 
Rate from Toronto to Vancouver, Vic- . 
toria, New Westminster, B. C., Seattle, 
Washington, or Portland, Ore,, $42.25; 
to San Francisco or Los Angeles, Cal., 
$44. Corespondingly low rates from all 
points in Canada. Choice of routes. Best 
of service, For full particulars and 
folders write to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 King street east, Toronto, Ont.

Marvelous are the lives of creatures 
condemned to live always in darkness as 
black as nigm. One of these creatures 
is a very rare specimen and is styled the 
cavern beetle. It was first discovered 
some seventy years ago in an Austrian 
cave, the grotto of Adelsbcrg. One speci
men only was caught and though its dis
coverer offered a prize of $25 for an- 

The first impulse of a man who sac- other, it was fourteen years before a sec- 
. ..... ... or.d was found. Brought out fro mits

ceeds in so investing h,s money that, , hamlts into the light of the sun, 
though safe, it yields him an unusually dies almost immediately. The sunlight 
large return, is to put out* the increment seems to wither and shrivel up these 

That is insects, just as tlrough they had been 
placed in front of a hot fire. Yet, in 
spite of this fact it is known that the 
blind cave create urea are descended from 
others which originally lived in the light 
of day.

1 !on me

25c. with guarantee at all druggists.ordinary icebox or freez 
is kept so last asleep 
of t- trperature does not ia the lea 
it, an I it is prepared to assume the colors 
which it would assume in an extreme north
ern clime. From the freezer it is tvans- TViHin Rninlncr Tf» Fvesferrod ti a pasteboard box in a living room Britain Kummg It» £.}es.
urt.i tl.e butterfly appears. "There is little use m trying to make
,sTrJ;7r!rrà iUM marksmen" if we rum the eyes of the
box. The oven of a gas .-tove would do. nation m childhood. Uns statement
Lamps ara placed beneath the box, and in- Wa3 made .by
side me a series of horizontal shelves, upon 1>rowne ail eminent London physician.
nv? uî ‘in two generation, half the people

u c;»e» in Dr. ce.: if flat are displayed Xvill be blind and the other half wearing 
hi*: ;-uii--tioiis of butterflies and also the „,tVtae!ea, unless something

kib'ct.'lîro j check the injury to the eyes of the chil- 
anl hard to got; butterflies from Japan, v dren,” he declared.
with mottled wings that in coloring resemble ! }>rofesor 11. It. Kenwood, M. D.. de-
t.iv Jupa.rn.se tea%boxes; immense stco1 I ni tres that on the important question of| fhe eu.v of their eyes, the eUruu are
eri a. cr.U qu«-er ovs from Mexico. . in complete ignorance. For the building of the tunnel for the

t :.e cue is full of butterfiys from Florma. | q-|;PV work under bad light t.iat in- J,m<rfrau railway in Switzerland only
ÏMrin S "'whh butternut' Law he ! jures Vvca good eye», lie UeehireJ, and young me„.from 20 to 30 years old were
coi.i t •:< t. ;.rt i. :•* tr° fvod they needed. ! arP kept at work eje» that. ba< • | engaged. No injurious effects on them
ti'.ir-r* me fu.-tidlouF, an 1 won’t eat j n« vd expert attention. lhindrcus of . wt.re observed, even after an altitude of

-*iîîén\ “nfOTptau’sw Tm I them are. oven made partially blind about 10j000 fcct above sea level had
™‘fMl cn- from want of mere commoni sense and | boen reaohed.

• a little elemental \ know a dgt> of tao rj jie French War Department is ex-
to Vhi! pahfnsqaa7 rearing matter. ____ ________ perin.entmg with a maehine gun whieh i.
of butt r lies. Iiis care of his c.'tcrpill-jvs __itpttt a q vUM YTISM. pro- 1110 bullets in leas than a second.

,.0 sino. iae. K:d-h day of his lif- MUSCULAR Kii~Uj ^ Francisco’s demand for brick is so
he lies to yzeke an e.x< ur.vv.n to get food <|UCPl j y exposure, if neglected, develops groa^ ^ jias created a brick famine in 
“,r l' on nothin, but the into the ckronte form with almost Incredible CaIifornia.
Ica\ of the w it h naze!, while another 1 rabidity. South American Rheumatic cure to j jn t)ie copper belt of Shasta county, 
will c'ic if fed on anything but the.twigs of . ’y.^-actias, safe, simple and harmless 0re has been found 250 feet deeper
Very hwfot d»iMton °So hffsbSi.- cure, acts directly on the system, not a Uni- than jt has been found hitherto,
ping 'for caterpillar Mod often extends lar r;r.lt to temporarily deaden pain. An late.- 
tevtfiid the limits cf New York.

At an instiwe of the experimental nature 
©f ;,ome of h'.s work, the do. tor a few sea
sons ago found a rare green moth in the 
Bronx, From it he raised families for two 
eeasrmT but each season they died. Their 
food was investigated, and the third 
the family grew to maturity. Dr. 
had been feeding thorn on 
sons of a certain conifer, 
the male blossoms of the

£ How the Skeptical Are Convinced.

preference.
CONVINCED - BY* PRINTED TESTI-

Address:

M0NY of the hundreds of the cured, 
Mrs. Benz, of 418 E. 8th street. New York, 
who was for years a great sufferer from 
Catarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, and It effected an abso
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop hea’dache. 50 cents.—113

Sir James Crichton- at equally profitable interest, 
why the hesitating tradesman who be
gins with a two-inch newspaper “ad. 
as a feeler rapidly branches out into dis
play. Newspaper advertising is the one 
investment that brings such returns as 
are generally anticipated only from spec
ulation.

Summer School of Philosophy.UtL
Ore touch of sunburn makes the whole 

world skin.
The summer 
The proof of 
Ferf bath in 
There's no 
Flirting 
A little 

thing.
Seaside communications corrupt good man-

Hilarity covers 
Absence makes 
Faint heart never won four ladies. 
Money makes the time go.
Take care of the tents and the towns 

themselves.

is done to
girl makes cowards of us all. 
the picnic is in the eating, 
levels ail ranks.

tike a summer fool, 
is its own reward.

g ie- 
foolENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTBrevities of Science. Igirl is a dangeroussummerRemoves all hard, soft or calloueed 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprams. sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Bave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

Anything to Please Baby.
Mrs. l’oplcy—Oh, John, you 

raise sidewhiskers.
Mr. Popley—What, you never would 

let me raise—
Mrs P.opley—I know, but Mr. Bum- 

sides was here to-day and it was too 
cute to see the baby pulling his side- 
whiskers.

must
multitude of eine. 
e heart go yonder.th

C-t

th;:*.
SiCl! *.) A V.".

Dr. ;
will take care of

Two chaperons are better than one.
A roan is known by the secrets hq keep?. 
Nice mem tell no tales.
In a multitude of summer girls there Is

S It's a long head that has not turning.
It’s a sea breeze that blows nobody good. 

—Puck.

Moving in a Circle.
(Eldorado, Kan., Republican.)

wants to be a school- 
tenches hopes to be an 

ery editor would like to be a bank
er/ banker would like to be a trust 
te, and every trust magnate hopes 

chickens 
ok after..

Every farmer boy 
teacher, every school 
editor, ev

nmgnru^, 
some day

We c

A MAGICAL LIFE SAVER is Dr.a farm and have 
and horses to lo

to own 
s and pigs 
where weCaiiatiiun Hair Kestorer

Will restore gray hair to Its natural 
color. Slops falling hair, cauaoa to 
grow on bald hands, cures dandruff, 
itching and all scalp diseases. Contai 
no oily or greasy ingredients. By Its 
use the hair and whiskers become thick, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Price, mailed, 75 cents end three 
: cent stamps, or 2 for $1 and six 

< :nt stamps. Have no agencies.
: 1)3 ordered direct from manufact 

We manufacture medicines for., 
diseases for men and women. Write lm- 

i mediately for full particulars, sealed. 
; THE MERWIN CO., Windsor, Ont

nd Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. After years of 
pain and agony with distressing Heart Dis
ease. it gives relief in 30 minutes. Thomas 
Petry. of Aylmer. Que., writes: “I had suf
fered for five years with a severe form of 
Heart Disease. The slightest exertion pro
duced fatigue. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart gave me instant relief, four bottles 
entirely cured me.—115

Great Britain’s Government has dec id- 
mil treatment that will absolutely cure most e<i to secure and protect for the nation 

to, three days.—114 the ancient ramparts erected by Edward 
1. around the town of Berwick-on-Tweed. 
These ruins are of great antiquarian and 
historical value.

Not in His Honeymoon.
(New York Press).

When a man goes to an afternoon 
tea and thinks what a good time he 
could be having smoking an old pipe 
at home he has been married long en
ough to talk plain English about it on 
the way home.

acute forms in trombone
itsWon’t Dance.

Youn- men of the New York swell set no j 
longer dance, and the girls are frantic over 
the situation. When a youth is invited to 
a social afiair of any kind he makes care- | 
lui inquiries about the dancing end of tha j 
game. When he rinds out that this IIs to 
be a feature he says “Good-by. He is wil
ling to cut up a goose or sit out in the open 
air and sing songs or evçiv go to the show, 
but he’li be deg-goned if h 
with anybody. He Is becomt 

! that he will not even play car

Setfort 2
State Flowers.

Alabama—Goldcnrod.
Arizona—Sequoia cactus.
Ark a usa 
California—Poppy. 
Colorado-Columbine.
Delaware—Peach blossom.
Georgia—Cherokee rose.
Idaho-1—Svringa.
Illinois—Rose.
Iowa—Wild rose.
K a n sa s—S unflowcr.
Louisiana—Magnolia.
Maine—Pine cone.
Michigan—Apple blossom. 
Minnesota—M occasin.
Mississippi —Magnolia.
Montana—Bitter root.
Missouri—( ioldenrod.
Nebraska—Goldcnrod.
New Jersey—Sugar maple (tree). 
New York—Rose.

ÎNort.h Dakota—Goldcnrod.
I Oklah cm a—Mistletoe.
\Qregon—Oregon grape. 
ItSQde^land—Violet.
Texas—Blue bonnet.
Utah—Sign lily.
Vermont—Red clover.
Wa sh in gt o n—Rh o do d en d ron,

the female blos- 
when they needed 
same tree.—N. Y.

Must Rules of the French Army.
In the French army an officer whose 

duty it is to report on a junior is ob
liged to show him the original report 
and obtain his signature to it, as the 
proof that he has made himself master 
of the contents. The general officer ia 
not permitted to express any opinion 

the matter until he obtains frorJfthe 
accused a written defence.

ali

Apple blossom.ÊP
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIATRIBUTE TO MARGHERITA.
In going to above points take direct 

route, Lehigh Valley Railroad. Five fast 
trains daily, from Suspension 

Falls. Trains of G. T.

e will dance 
ng so selfish 
ds with ama-

Women of Italy to Honor the Dowager 
Queen.

i We Measured the Baby.
express
Bridge, Niagara 
R. make direct connection at Suspension 

ridge. The Lehigh Valley has three 
«tâtions in New York uptown, near all 
first class hotels and business houses; 

; downtown, near all European steamei 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a
long and expensive transfer, i-----
your tickets to New York or Philadelphia 
via Lehigh Valiev Railroad.

We measured the riotous baby 
Against the cottage wall;

ew at the threshold.
• boy was just so tall—

-- *»t
A committee representing the women 

of Italy, with the celebrated actress. 
Adelaide Ristori, at their head, has been 
formed in Rome with tl.e ony. t of pro- 
sending the flagship of the Italian clod- i 
ite.nanean Stpiadron with a sheer bust ; 
of the Dowager Queen Mavgheritn. in j 
recognition of her majesty's poetically j 
expressed love of her country. '

In Rome alone 138.073 women have ‘ f 
signified their desire to contribute to- : 1
wind the cost of the bust, the on ron- . I 
tion of which will he entrusted to an j 1 
eminent sculptor, who will be chosen : I 
by ballot. i j

*On the occasion of the ceremony of ; j 
presentation, which will take place in ft 
Rome during the next spring reason, 
woman’s congress and exhibition wit; 
be held.

Autographs of the women who Inv ; 
Buhserbed to the bust will be insciil etl ! 
in nr. ornamental album with <tvcr fov- ' 

pv,<if si'k. which, will be pro- ;
n < ' i 'cm

! X lily grt 
And the 

A royal tiger lily 
l With

oni

spots of purple and gold.
1 And a heart with a jeweled chalice 
J The fragrant dew to hold.

His eyes were wide as 
j His mouth like a flo- 

Two little feet like funny white 
Peeped cut from his euowy gown.

{ And we thought, with a thrill of 
That yet had a touch of pain,

When September comes, with golden rod. 
We’ll measure the boy again.

: rTantalizing.
(October Smart Set.)

Madge—I understand she obtained her di
vorce with the utmost secrecy.

Dolly—Yes, dear: she was as mean 
could be. We never even found out w 
co-respondent was.

Special 
“Ryrie” 

r Watch*15 blue-bells, 
wer unblow Securen’i 

rapture.

STOUR I—ATThis 15-jcwel “ Ryrie" 
movement is fully guar
anteed and good enough 
for a solid gold covering.

But we have widened its 
opportunities for “ serv
ing mankind” by offering 
it for just $15.00 in a 25- 
year gold filled case— 
ladies' or men's size.

And me, in a darkened chamber.
With the sunshine shut away,

Thro’ tears that fell like a bitter rain 
We measured the boy to-day.

' And the little bare feet 
And sweet as a budding 

Lay side by side together,
In the hush of a long repose.

PARLORE. B. EDDY’Sthat were dimpled.

“SILENT” ilMATCH1
:l Up from the dainty pillow,

White a- the rising dawn,
! The.fair little face lay smiling 
I With the light of heaven the 

And the de^r little hands.
Dropp-'d from a tese,

Never tu snatch at the

;i

Noiseless. Heads Won’t Fly Off.To Make an Inüelîible Impression.
j Tell a* rrnn once n 

1" *• U.;nl; he ought to know and in the 
; pteryning twenty-nine or thirty days We measured the sleeping baby.
. lie will forget it. Tell him once a dav With ribbons white as snow.
! __ 1 1 t * -, ' . *, For the little white velvet casket; "ni1 ht -can 1 f°rget it. The principal That awaited him below.
, retailors know what would hanoen to Am> cut »t the darkened chamber I . . , . , * * - ! We went with a childless moa:\
j their business'll they were to drop their ! To the height of the sinless angel j

practice of communicating daily with the ! 0ur lillle one bad grown- 
public anl confine themselves to the

like rose leaves, 
lay still, 

sunbeams,
That crept to ilie shrouded sill.

month something
If dropped on the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as 

times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet.

some-
Tbe Careless Dell.

- (Youth's Con'ranion.) 
aught y. carriers, stumbling fl-ll!» • ynur new rl*' ;n *ir^ '

dr-1.- v.-ashiv.g ta du, you are

Diamond Hall’s recent 
enlargement means 
creased values to cus
tomers.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.in-You r.

ril hi’.ve
Yc-u n v.-t'lo •;< v. re yu’re s-;nr. ar. 1 c ;

li’f.e tru’-.ble take.
Put. <!••:•.r mi*' 1- ID r.ev:r think of al"

the work-they, tvak-v •

“b THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, LIMITED
♦

, , ,,, , pro"-| Complacent Bachelor Editor,
mulgat.on of a monthly bulletin of store Having lately heard a lot of married 

V» hat is good for the retailers is ‘ people grun.ble about buying school
iîuThiè^nstenea-good ier-tbe wholesalers books and shoes for the children, we are1 ________ :===-------:------—------ - _ JT. ^
itn l manufacturers. There ought to be able to whistle when we sew buttons on | 'j A 1 rj ^ qs
more .manufacturers hammering persist- ( our j t m______ I f\ I IZL '

■ ent'v in th' Irv-.niTwrs day by day to' The birds begin to tali, their flying ' orKlo„, t, a poetttr. m for
make t lasting impression on consumers, trip. South. . _ circular and trw samplo. R- 3. McOlLL, S

HULL, CANADA.
RYRIE BROS.

i T eCr. the Bottom Step.
Mr. .Clie.llu.àw-1 iluiugl—- ynu aaid I bald 

the first }.'.>«• •• in your heart.
Misa Gi l.liy- y u but the tirst

Mat e, ot course, is tiowu at Uie oottom. 
The latest tenant b always at the 
top. L_
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HUNGARIAN 
TROUBLES ACUTE.

Governoff knew the man he met on 
the steamer as “Andrew Conins” and 
the Frenchman as “Pickard.” Each is 
about forty years of age and particul
arly well dressed. Swindlers of this 
kind are very rare in Ontario, ihe last 
was some six years ago, near Newmar
ket, where Silas Toole, a wealthy farm
er, lost $5,000 in dealing with men ovho 
wanted to purchase his property. * 
peeled persons, it was thought best to 
check danger of further spread by the 
action mentioned. Four doctors in the 
locality had diagnosed the disease as 
smallpox, 41 nd all precautions had been 
taken by the local authorities, pending 
the arrival from Toronto of Dr. Bell, 
inspector of the Provincial Board of 
Health, who confirmed the diagnosis.

Following this the local board decided 
that the cheese had to burn, and burn it 
did. There is little danger of the dis
ease spreading owing to the thorough
ness of the precautionary measure.

VICTIM OF OLD 
CONFIDENCE GAME.

would kill any man who ever aided in 
drawing up another verdict against him.

Simms has created a reign of terror 
in Bryan County. In the last three 
weeks lie has killed three men, and he 
declares that he intends to kill others.
A walking arsenal, he roves through the 
country making the citizens, under pain 
of death, do his will. He is not only re
quiring that he be given food and 
clothes, but he frequently demands 
money. Many persons have sought safe
ty in flight rather than take the chance 
of being killed by the desperado.

All of the witnesses who testified in 
the court-house against Simms have left 
EUpbell, where Simms is guarding him
self from attack by the officers, and 
where he declares he will eventually kill 
all who have given the officers any in
formation. The sheriff seems to be pow
erless, and the Governor has been asked 
to order troops to the county to put an Toronto, 
end to the terror existing. Simms comes Qovernoff, 
of a prominent family, and has relatives. Qf Novi
al through the county. lished at Port Arthur, Manchuria, is

penniless in Toronto as the result of an 
experience here with two slick gentle
men who worked an old confident game

BURGLARS AND POUCE 
IN PISTOL DUEL : m

A Supposed Infernal Machine Dis
covered.

Czaky May be Asked to Form a 
Cabinet

Manchurian Editor Done Up in 
Wicked Toronto. h

Raiders Scared Off Without Booty, but One 
Officer is Wounded. Gave Up His $600 With Most Child

like Trust

Bomb Fiends Wreck and Fire a House in Which 
Twenty Persons Sleep.

franco-Russian Commercial Treaty 
Signed.

Swindlers Met Victim on the Ocean 
Steamer Baltic.

Budapest, Hungary, Oct. 2.—A tin 
box filled with powder of some kind 

found this morning under the stair-

Ont, uct. 2. — Serge 
the former proprietor 

Krai, a newspaper pub-
Yellow Fever Fight in Mexico Has Been Marked 

by Gratifying Success.
Hartford, Conn., Oct,. 2.—A pistol | 

fight between two burglars, who had I 
blown open a safe in the post office 
in Glastonbury, and two policemen, was 
fought early to-day on the East Hart
ford bridge. One of the officers, Ed
ward Hayes, wafe wounded twice. The 
burglars escaped into the woods in Wind
sor, although pursued by a deputy sher
iff’s posse. Officer Hayes is at the hos
pital, but his injuries are not serious.

The burglars did not secure any booty 
at Glastonbury, as the dynamite charge 

N was so heavy that the safe was shattered 
and the interior of the post office wreck
ed, the debris covering the safe so that 
it was difficult to get at the money 
drawer.

Town people who had been awakened 
by the explosion telephoned to the Hart
ford police to watch the East Hartford 
bridge for burglars.

Bomb Fiend’s Work.
New York, Oct. 2.—A bomb contain

ing both dynamite and a quantity of in
flammable oil was thrown at the rear 
of 'a crowded five-storey tenement house 
at 133rd street and 8th avenue to-day.
Over twenty persons, who were sleeping 
at the time, were hurled from their beds 
by the explosion, and two of them were 
carried from the house unconscious, kans.

forger gets big haul. was
case of a hotel in which the coalition 
leaders were meeting. The box, which 
is alleged to be an internal machine, was 
taken to police headquarters for exara-

New York Bank Swindled Out of Large 
Amount.

Within a minute after the explosion 
flames had nearly enveloped the rear 
walls of the building. The police believe 
that the Black Hand, Italian assassins, 
threw the bomb. The object of the at
tack was the rear door of an Italian 
barber shop on the ground floor. The 
fire was extinguished with slight dam
age.

CHASED BY A BIG SHARK.
details of a 

National City Bank of
New York. Oct 2—TheLong Island Fishermen Have a Desperate 

Battle.
New York, Oct. 2.—Five fishermen 

on Long Island Sound were chased yes
terday by a big shark, which viciously 
attacked their boat and gave them 
desperate battle. Oars were used in
effectively to beat off the ravenous fish.

The fight took place almost opposite 
Captain’s Island Lighthouse. The men 
Jieard a commotion in the .water and 
saw a long body with head submerged 
coming toward the boats at a furious 
rate.

Suddenly the head came above water 
and the fishermen saw it was that ,of a 
big shark, which showed fierce looking 
teeth. The monster seemed to be mad 
from hunger. Several fish were thrown 
overboard „and these the greedy man- 
eating fish devoured. Then it made 
lunges at the boats and tried to cap
size them.

John Smithcrsez fired two shots from 
a revolver at the shark, but this did 
not frighten it, and the fishermen had 
to row for their lives to the Port 
Chester .shore, fighting their foe the en
tire way.

The shark followed the boats until 
the men had almost reached the beach 
and then disappeared.

Dlan whereby the 
this city recently was victimized by a clever 

cut to-day. The forger pre- 
the name of a

ination.
The fact that Count Albin Cxaky, pre

sident of the Upper House of the Hun
garian Diet, has been s®mmoned to 
an audience to-morrow is now consid
ered here as implying that he 
necessarily be invited to form a cabinet. 
On the contrary there is a disposition 
in many quarters to uelievc that Baron 
Fejervary may he reappointed to the 
premiership. The latter is now under
stood to support the contention that 
Hungary has the right to establish in
dependent customs in her territory. This 
has created a favorable impression.

The nationalist students are demand
ing the expulsion from the university, of 
all students of socialistic tendencies.

The leaders of the coalition majority 
and the newspapers are doing their ut
most to calm the political passions and 
prevent a clashing of the factions dur- 
r the street demonstrations, warning 
the population that the reactionaries 
would thereby be given a pretext for 
oppressive action.

on him and got away with all his cash, 
amounting to $600. •' ^

This is Governoff’s story as to how 
he was fleeced: He left Liverpool on 
Sept. 0th, on the steamship Baltic with 
tho intention of taking a course of agri
culture in Cornell University at Ithaca, 
N.Y. One of his fellow passengers was

forger, came
sented a bogus cheque bearing

Stock Exchange firm and re- 
securities valued at about 

$360.000. The institution Is believed to be 
a prominent National Bank operating In the 

financial district.
Pearl & Co., stock brokers. In William 

street, recently negotiated a one day loin 
with this Institution. On Wed-

well-known 
celved In returnYellow Jack in Mexico.

Mexico City, Oct. 2.—The Superior 
Board of Health reports that there was 
one death from yellow fever yesterday in 
the hospital at Vera Cruz, and that there 
are two other cases. There is one case 
at Tierra Blanca and three at Tezonapa. 
One patient has been discharged cured.

Merida, capital of Yucatan, reports 
one case, but there is nowhere any epi
demic of this disease, and the Gulf ports 
are remarkably free from it. The pass
ing of September without an outbreak of 
yellow fever is regarded as a great vic
tory of sanitary science over the disease. 
Cooler weather will soon set in, which 
will check any fever which might ori
ginate in the hot country.

will

an American, who proved good company, 
and they became very fast friends. Ar
riving at New York.the American per
sisted in seeing Governoff safe on his 
journey to Ithaca. While they were 
bidding each other good-bye a stranger 
stepped up and inquired if either of 
them could speak French. Governoff 
spoke a little, and learned from the 
stranger that he had also been a pas- 

the Baltic and had given

for $300.000
needay a cheque for the amount, plus $37.j0 
for Interest, was presented at the bank by 

who received the security de-a stranger.
posited by Pearl & Co. for tbeid loan. The 
bank Is one with whlcâ Pearl & Co. never 
had an account, so the forgery was not dis
covered until the cheque had passed through 
the clearing house exchanges, when It was 

Transfer of the sc-branded as fictitious, 
curlties was at opce stopped.

It is believed that the forger had an inti
mate knowledge of Pearl & Co’s. affairs. 
E. F. Slayback, junior member of the firm, 

“If the forgery should Involve any 
the bank will be amply able to stand

sengo r on
somebody $20 to get change aud the 
messenger had failed to return.

Distribute Charity in Toronto.
Continuing the conversation, the 

stranger gave a glowing acount of how 
he was on liis way to Toronto, Canada, 
with $20,000 to distribute among the 
poor. The money was supposed to 
have been left by his brother, who 
failed in business in Toronto and be
came a millionaire in the Klondike. A 
severe attack of pneumonia had forced 
the brother to leave Canada for the 
south of France, where lie afterwards 
died. Governoff became deeply inter
ested when the Frenchman mentioned 
the fact that he needed two men to as
sist in the distribution, lie asked bow 
he and his American friend would fill 
the positions, and getting a favorable 
reply, communicated word of their good 
fortune to the man at his side.

“Come over to my hotel,” 
Frenchman, and the party were taken 
to the Pennsylvania Hotel in Jersey 
City. After explaining, that all their 
expenses would be met, the Frenchman 
proposed the journey to Toronto at

Didn’t Discuss Morocco. mg
Rome. Oct. 2.—The reports received 

here relative to the meeting yesterday 
between Chancellor Von Buelow and the 
Italian Foreign Minister, Signor Tittoni, 
at Baden Baden, say that Morocco or the 
Franco-German agreement were not dis
cussed. the subjects considered being the 
Hungarian crisis and affairs in the Bal-

lf.**
“The odd amount of forged cheque,” add

ed Mr. Slayback, “represents a day's inter
est at \Vz per cent. As a matter of fact, 
the loan Is recorded on our books at 4% per 

Clearly somebody must have had 
knowledge of the loan. Yet had it been 
some one in our employ the Interest rate 
would have been computed at 4*6 per cent.” 
The securities Include 1,009 shares of United 
States Steel common, 1,000 shares Rock Island 
common, 1,000 chares of Metropolitan Street 
Rqjlway, 700 shares Missouri Pacific, 200 
shares North American Company. 47 Ameri
can Tobacco Company 6 per cent, bonds, 
and some Wabash debenture B bonds.

WILL MAINTAIN THE TAX.

McCorkiU’s Reply 
British Agents* Delegation.

Provincial Treasurer 
to a

Montreal. Oct. 2.-A delegation of 
representatives of a British Agents Asso
ciation to-day had an Interview with Hon.

Provincial Treasurer, witn 
the commercial travellers' tax.

The Treasurer said: "I told these gentle
men very plainly that we believed the prln- 

good and would not abolish 
certain matters of

DOMINIQUE THE MURDERER.

Verdict at Coroner’s Inquest Into Mimico 
Stabbing Affray.

A Toronto despatch : “That the deceas
ed, Amos Mariow, came to his death 
through a knife wound; that the said 
knife wound was inflicted by the man 
mentioned as Dominique, and that the 
man named Bruno was an accessory to 
the killing. The jury are of the opinion 
that the killing would not have happen
ed but for drink, and that the building 
used as a hotel where Marlow was killed 
is unfit for the purpose of a hotel and 
conducive to excessive drinking, detri
mental to the neighborhood and danger
ous to public safety.”

This was the verdict returned la$t 
night by the jury at the inquest con
ducted by Coroner McConnell into last 
Friday night’s fatal fracas in the bar 
of the Windsor Hotel. Mimico. Crown 
Attorney Drayton and Mr. J. M. Godfrey 
cross-examined four of the six Italian 
prisoners.

Their evidence was emphatic that in 
taking up cudgels for his brother-in- 
law, Bartolo Bruno, who was engaged 
in an altercation with Marlow, Domin
ique Tavernito had clapped his hand to 
his right hip pocket and struck out at 
Marlow’s groin. No knife had been 
seen, but deceased on receiving this par
ticular blow had cried out in pain, 
when before he had been exchanging fis
ticuffs with him.

N. Y. LIFE PRESIDENT J. C. McCorkill,
regard to

REFUSES THE BOOKS. ciple of the law 
the tax. 
detail

Now there are 
which they referred to. and on the<e 

be glad at all times to receive 
be able to give, 

be in a post-
Some Very Rotten Transactions Revealed in the 

Inquiry Yesterday.
points I will
any information they may 
bo that the Government may

session to make such amend-

SCANDAL IN FRENCH CONGO.

said the Startling Report of Count De Brazza 
Received in Paris.

t.lon by next 
mente to the law as will make its workings 

to everybody and clear to alL
account, Mr. Greaves said, he delivered 
to Mr. Jordan.

New York, Oct. 2.— George \\. 
Perkins, Vice-President of the New It isfair

even possible that we may be able to give 
British agents certain advantages over for
eign competitors, but that is merely a sug
gestion for the present. As to the law lt- 

it is working to the ad-

Paria, Oct. 2.—M. Clemente!, Minis- 
eived theEquitable Paid This Amount.

ry in the Squire trustee 
account under date of May 2, 1902. 
the first payment, of $62.500 on a navi- 

1 gation Syndicate call by James II. Hyde, 
a This* money was borrowed from the 

Equitable Trust Company by James II. 
Hyde, on May 5, on the participation 

,certificate. Witness knew nothing of 
this, merely making the entries at the 
direction of Mr. Squire. Another entry 
showed a loan from the Equitable Trust 
Company of $60.000. being the second 
call on the Navigation Syndicate, and 
this was paid upon the order of Mr. 
Hyde. On Oct. 8, 1902, another loan 
of $7.1.000 was made from the Equitable 
Trust to cover another call in the Navi- 

Mr. gation Syndicate, and on Jan. 16, 
1903, a 10 per cent, call required another 
loan of $25,000. July 20, 1903, a fifth 
call demanded $25,000, which was also 
loaned by the Equitable Trust Com
pany.

York Life Insurance Company, and a 
member of the banking firm of J. P. 
Morgan and Company, created a stir be
fore the Legislative Investigating Com
mittee to-doy when he objected to 
request that he product* certain books 
of J. P. Morgan and Company to ex
plain some of the firm’s dealings with 
the New York Life Insurance Company 

with the sale of navi-

ter of the Colonics, has ree 
report of the mission to the French 
Congo, sent out last spring under Count 
De Brazza, who on the journey died. In 
connection with the sending of this 
mission ' a considerable sensation was 
aroused owing "to the publication of 
charges against M. Gentil, Commission
er-General of the French Congo, alleg
ing maladministration and great cruelty 
towards the natives. M. Gentil is now 
in Paris seriously ill.

Among the cases of cruelty cited in 
the report is that of several natives 
who were flogged to death with knotted 
whips. It is also asserted that to force 
the natives to pay taxes the Colonial 
Office at Bangui, in May, 1904. impris
oned 58 women and ten children, and 
that within five weeks 47 of these died 
of starvation.

A "letter from Count De Brazza, dated 
: “I found the conditions

Another ent

£<?lf, however, 
vantage 
reason

Cashed Draft for $5oo. of Canadian houses, and I see no
Governoff intimated to the French - 

that he had to go to the First Na
tional Bank at Ithaca, N. Y., to cash a 
draft he had in his pocket for $600. 
Tho party went to Ithaca and getting 
the cash came on to Toronto, arriving 
here on Thursday last. The other 
two men put Governoff up at the Palm
er House and left, saying they had to 
get other quarters, as the place was full. 
That afternoon the baggage reached the 
hotel and so far as he knew everything 
was all right.

Governoff suffered a good deal from 
rheumatism and when his friends call
ed for him on Friday morning he

Accepting their invita
tion to breakfast, Governoff rose and 

restaurant in the

to alter the principle.”
tman

ADULTERATION OF PEPPER.

Less Than Half of Samples Analyzed 
Found to be Pure.in connection 

gation syndicate bonds to the life in- 
lle said he would

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Mr. Thomas Mae- 
Faria ne, chid analyst of the Govern
ment, has completed the examination of 
60 samples of black peppers and 86 sam
ples of white peppers. Of this number 
only 40.7 per cent, were found to be un
doubtedly genuine and 47.7 per cent, 
were proved to be adulturated. The col
lection of samples was made all over the 
Dominion. Wheat flour was found to 
be a common ingredient of adulturated 
commodity. Other foreign substances 
which deteriorated the peppers were 
maize, starch, stone cells, and wheat 
starch. Where the peppers were found 
to4>e impure the percentage of foreign 
substance ranged from 1 to 16 per 
cent.

surance company, 
furnish copies of the entries referring 
to the transactions in question, but pre
ferred not to bring the books. 
Hughes, counsel to the Legislative com
mittee, for the first time during the 
investigation, showed signs of anger, and 
said loudly: “1 shall have to require 
that those books be produced.”

“All right,” replied Mr. Perkins.

was
still in bed. Aug. 24, says 

at Bangui intolerable. The population 
there was being destroyed by requisi
tions. Everything was done to hide the 
true state of affairs from the mission, 
which, however, discovered serious 
abuses No reform is possible without 
a chAnge of administration. I return 
with the belief that the despatch of my 
mission was necessary, as otherwise in 
a short time we should have to face 
worse scandals than those confronted by 
the Belgians.”

FIGHTING IN HUNGARY.
accompanied them to a 
immediate neighborhood.

The Dividends Not Credited.
These calls were paid on the order of 

James H. Hyde, 
cheque for $20.000, and on April 18, 1904, 
another for $7.500. to reduce the loan 
from the Equitable Trust Company on 
account of the Navigation Syndicate, 
but when the dividends came in they 
were not credited to the George II. 
Squires trustee account. This syndicate 
account is still running, and is carried 
on the books of the Equitable Life As
surance Society.

Socialists and Coalition Party Have a 
Clash. Placed Cash in Strong Box.

While sitting at the table it was ex
plained to Governoff by the Frenchman 
that it had been thought advisable to 
have a strong box, which they had with 
them, in which to keep their money. The 
American produced a roll which he said 

$400, and readily placed it in the 
Frenchman talked a good

Mr. Squire drew a
Perkins a Financial Poo-Bah. Budapest. Oet. 2.— Between forty 

and fifty persons were injured in riots 
here to-night, when Socialists and ad
herents of the coalition parties, includ
ing students, clashed opposite the Royal 
Hotel, and for two hours there 
scenes

Testifying to the purchase of $4,000,- 
000 of Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &. 
Ft. Louis bonds from J. V. Morgan & 
Company, by the New York Life Insur- 

Company, Mr. Perkins said he ob
tained the bonds at $40,000 less than

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

Young Man of Good Family in Jail *t 
Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 2.— John 
M. Parker, a member of a well known 
and highly respected Stamford township 
family, is’a prisoner at police headquar
ters, "charged with forging the name of 
James Deans to a note for one hun
dred and twenty-five dollars, in favor 
of Hiram Buchanan, a drover, who lives 
hear Ingcrsoll. He was arrested yes
terday, and has been remanded for 
eight" days. The alleged offence was 
committed some time ago, but prosecu
tion lias been delayed to give the young 

'a chance to make good the losses. 
-------------------------

WANTS A BISHOP FOR SENATOR.

King cf Italy’s Suggestion to the Pope
Net Approved.

London, Oct! 2.—The Italian censor 
stopped a despatch from Ito-ie an
nouncing thattlie King intended to ap
point as Senator Mgr. Bonomelli. Bish
op of Cremona, who is a staunch friend 
of the House of Savoy, and approached 
the I’ope on the subject. The Pope re
plied that he was gratified at the 
friendly intention, hut a» the appoint
ment would involve the removal of Bon
omelli from his diocese ho could not 
Fonction it.

The correspondent's informant, a car
dinal, declares that the. relations he- 
tween

of wild, tremendous excitement, 
o'clock, about fifteen hundred 

Socialists gathered outside the Indepen
dence Club and announced their inten
tion of entering and clearing out the 
council room. A large force of police 

present, and was assisted by 150 
leading citizens. The mob made an ef
fort to enter, hut was vigorously op
posed by the police. A fight ensued and 
amid the wildest clamor several persons 

stabbed; hut the Socialists were

box. Tiic 
deal and laid on the table a huge wad. 
He then made a motion its if to place 
it in the box, at the same time inquir
ing as to the safety of Governoff’s cash. 
In order to keep each lot separate, it 
was agreed between the Frenchman and 
the American that they would do the 
rolls up in official blue paper and label 
and seal them. Governoff watched the 
proceeding, and after he had seen the 
two packages laid away in the box he 
drew his money from his pocket. He 
rolled up his own parcel and carefully 
placed it on top of the others. There 
were three packages, and Governoff 
saw the box locked and given into his 
care. The Frenchman kept the key 
and the American saw Gmernoff safely 
to his room in the Palmer House.

At 8
GUELPH CHIEF CENSURED.the Life Insur- 

committee.
the price stipulated by

Company’s finance 
Questioned by Mr. Hughes, Mr. Perkins 
said that in this purchase and sate he 
himself represented both the New \ork 
Life Insurance Company as purchaser 
and the firm of J. P. Morgan & Com

as seller.

No More for Politics.
President John A. McCall, of the New 

York Life Insurance Company, has sent 
out to the agents of tho company cir
culars in reference to his contributions 
to the Republican National Committee 
on behalf of the New York Life. After 
calling attention to his testimony be
fore the Insurance Investigating Conv 
mittc, in which be said he consented 
to the New York Life’s contributions 
to the Republican party in order to de
feat free silver, Mr. McCall says:

Must Pay Expenses of Constable He 
Obstructed.!

A Guelph, Ont, despatch: The Police 
Commissioners have rendered judgment 
in the charge made bv County Constable 
Merewether against Chief of Police Ran
dall. A prisoner had been placed in the 
cells by High Constable Merewethcr to 
be detained, pending the arrival of a 
constable from Milton to take him to 
that town on a charge of horse stealing. 
The constable arrived, intending to take 
his prisoner back by the return train. 
However, by interference of the Chief 
of Police, he was unable to get his pris- 

out of the cells, and was put to ad-

Testimony was given by Henry Rog
ers Winthrôp. financial manager of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, to the 
effect that when the Navigation Syn
dicate. which turned out to be unpro
fitable, made calls for money 
G (Virgo 11. Squire trustee account for 
payments on account of syndicate par
ticipation. the money for the payments 
was obtained by borrowing $250.000 
from the Equitable Trust Company. Of 
this amount $27.000 has been repaid. 
Mr. Winthrop said that in his opinion 
the money advanced to the George 1J. 
Squire trust account on this transac
tion was really the money of the Equit
able Life Assurance Society.

finally scattered. Fifteen minutes later, 
however, the Socialists again gathered. 
P,v this time many adherents of the 
coalition appeared and a free fight en
sued. A dense mass of humanity surged 
in every direction, shouting and singing 

and other

on the
McCall Thinks Country is Safe.

the Marseillaise 
Knives, sticks and 
vigorously.

The general situation certainly has 
grown worse, while the feeling throuj^i- 
out Hungary against the dynasty is in
creasing.. It* is stated that the Emperor 
has issued orders that in the event of 
disturbances harsh measures must be 
avoided, if possible.

stones were used“'Hie contributions have been called
political by some people because they 
were -simule through a political party. 
They were made through a political 
party solely because it was not possi
ble otherwise to reach the danger that 
menaced our assets.

Found Only Torn Newspapers.
His friend*made some excuse, and 

promising to return soon, withdrew af
ter borrowing Governoff’s camera, worth 
$35, which he prized very highly. The 
Russian was ill in bed the most of the 
day, and also on Saturday and Sunday. 
On Monday he decided to make some 
inquiries about his friends, and went 
to the American Hotel, at York and 
Wellington streets, where they 
supposed to be stopping. The informa
tion he got there was that they had 

London, Oct. 2—It is stated that a paid their bills and left on Friday, 
flving force left Pretoria on Sept. 26th Thinking that they wore probably sight- 
far ‘the border of Basutoland. Since seeing. Governoff returned to his hotel, 
the death of Lerothodi. the paramount The strong box was still under the bed 
chief, and the report of the last Ger- and intact. Getting a little short of 

defeat in South-west Africa, the money on Wednesday, while in a Turk- 
Basutos have been restless, and a war- ish bath, he spoke to one of the em- 
like feeling has been simmering, ready ployers about a locksmith to open the 
to burst out at any moment. Young box. Yesterday after breakfast he got 
chiefs arc traversing the country stir- the mechanic, who came and opened the 
ring up a sort of holy war. that vis aim- box. Breaking tie -wil cf « no of the 
cd more at the Boers than the British, packages, Governor was surprised to 
It is alleged that tho British resid-*nt find, when the seals were broken, not 
at Maseru has urgently appealed to rhe crisp bank notes, but pieces of New 
High Commissioner to arm the farmers York papers, neatly cut to the size of 
living on the borders. The Boers there bank bills. Realizing that he had b°en 

persistently asking permission to the victim cf a clever swindle, Govern- 
carrv rifles. The Rondos are also re- off went to the police department and 
ported to be restless and anxious to told his story to Sergeant Kcburn, who 
join the Basutos. has put Detective Cuddy and Black 1o

The storv includes a statement that work. Governoff has also reported the 
Great Britain is being asked to send loss of a new sfiit of clothes which was 
more troops. purchased in New York, and wliiçh was

Nothing official an >t!|e subject is stolen from his baggage.

oner 
ditional expense.

The board centfured the Chief, and di
rected that he should pay the entire ex
penses incurred by the constable from 
Milton ami other expenses in connection 
with the matter.

This company, 
under my administration, has never 
made a contribution for political pur
poses. nor will it ever do so.

“Now. as to the future. The gold
standard has been irrevocably adopted. 
Therefore, the question of -similar con
tributions cannot arise again during 
this or any subsequent administration 
of the New York Life. However, in or
der definitely to express and fix the 
company’s position, 1 shall ask the 
Board of Trustees at its next regular 
meeting to pass a resolution which will 
make it clear to every policyholder and 
the public that the New York Life will 
never contribute to any political or
ganization for anv purpose whatever.”

Where Did the Money Come From? BRITAIN AND THIBET.

China Wants to Amend the Existing 
Treaty.

BASUTO RISING FEARED.Henry Greaves, a clerk employed by 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
continued his testimony before the 

Investigation 
Committee to-day. He gave further de
tails of thé

Flying Force of British Has Been Des
patched From Pretoria.Legislative Insurance Washington, Oct. 2.—A conference 

will be held in the near future m Cal
cutta. India, at which it is hoped that 
the difference between China and Great 
Britain in regard to the treaty of the 
latter country with Thibet will be ad
justed. At this conference, which will 

-have as its purpose the framing of a 
treaty between Great Britain and 

China concerning Thibet, the Chinese 
CoV'''.rnr!-'*T’.* v;p! !>•* ,t»'ir<*'''*nt<M by its 
Minister in IxKidon. Chang ia i en. v. :.i 
the Viceroy probably will be t>he Brit
ish representative.

China never recognized the treaty 
Colonel Younghusband made with tho 
Thibetan authorities, and pi "
against it as soon as the military ex
pedition returned from Lhasa. The 
first commissioner who conferred with 
Lord Curaon did not make much pro
gress
they were

of cheeks to thopayment
George 11.. Squire trustee account. Con
cerning one entry of $10.00(1 deposited 
to the^ account on July 12, 1901. and the 
immédiate withdrawal of the sum by 
draft. Mr. Greaves said he knew noth
ing. lie did not know where the money 
came from nor by whom it was with
drawn. He could supply no information 
as to the profits o: a half interest in 
Chicago £: Alton Syndicate credited to 
the Squire trustee account.

Other syndicate pr 
1903 deposited with the American De
posit &. l.oan Company to the credit of 
this account witness was unable to ex
plain. On May 1, 1901, a new book fçr 
these entries was opened, and a balance 
of $62,770 was créditée!. The bank de
posit book was kept by Thomas D. Jor
dan. at that time comptroller of the

the Rope and the King were 
more cordial.

FORT JOHNSON IS SOLD.

Was the Scene of Many Battles With 
Mohawk Indians.

new

OUTLAW TORE UP VERDICT. net. 2 — FortJr ’-;urlV. Y.
Johnson. Akin, i ne c.i.v-i ui..is-
sion in this country, and the first home 
of Sir William Johnson, in the Mohawk 

sold under the hammer at

He Was Pronounced Guilty of Murder 
by Coroner’s Jury.

Savannah, Ga., Oc,t. 2.—.Vs a cor
oner's jury was to-day drawing up a 
verdict at EllaLell, declaring Will E.

guilty of murder, the outlaw, 
heavily armed, strode into the court
house where the jury was at work, wait
ed till the verdict was yritten out, then 
snatched it from the foreman’s hand and 

Equitable. Checks for deposit to this tore it up, meanwhile swearing that he

of its in 1902 and Valley, was
/$l:uV to-day. 'ihe purchasers 
Louis and Ethan Akin of Iowa.

Several historical societies have plans 
to buy the estate and make the fort 
more of a show place than it is. For 

travellers have, visited the

wqre•otested

Simms

in the negotiations, whereupon 
temporarily 6toppe<l. to be 

taken up again 'within a few weeks.

years many 
scene of Sir William Johnson’s first bat
tles with the Indians.
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kA SHARP- I Rheumatism
SHOOTER b one of the constitutional

It manifests itself

LOCAL ITEMS Mr Rllanoe of Beaverton apent a few 
days the guest of his brother, Rev Wm 
Rilance

—Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, Ladies Rain
Coats, Men’s Overcoats—new stock__
at Pierce & Wiltse’s

—Be awake and note the advantage 
you’ll have by taking this rare
opportunity of our 10 days sale__M
Silver

The early closing in Athene 
is now ended, and all the stores are 
being kept open every night in the 
week.

—Time is precious, and you’ll get well 
paid for it if you call on M Silver dur
ing his 10 days sale, 11th to the 21st 
of this month

A few from here went to Greenbush 
on Sunday to the Old Folk’s reunion in 
the Methodist church. These gather
ings are helpful to all.
^ Quite a number of Athenians went 
to Cedar Park hotel on Thursday 
ing to attend a dance there. All had 
an enjoyable outing.

Dr John Patterson and wife, who 
have been on a holiday visit to his 
mother, Mrs Patterson, of Reid street, 
returned home on Thursday

The annual excursions to New York 
left on Tuesday and Wednesday, but so 
far as we can learn not as many as in 
previous years went on them.

Mr A M Patterson of the firm of 
Lewis & Patterson, Brockville, was in 
town this week, called here by the 
death of hie grandmother, Mrs Empey

—Our 10 days sale will astonish a 
great many Don’t envy others their 
bargains got from M Silver during 
this mammoth sale, now you know of 
it too

Mr and Mrs James Judson left on 
Friday last for Brock ville after 
a pleasant visit with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs Alvin Judson, and other 
friends.

NECKWEAR
Our new autumn arrivals are here* 

and cannot fail to please you.
We invite the Ladies to call and 

our new stock. Gentlemen, we have 
15 doz. new styles and colorings in 
ties, open for your selection, at 25*

Apple picking is in order.
Have you got your tax slip yet Î 
The tinsmith Is now having bis busy

as well as any other sharp person 
knows the value of good eyesight

Resting Glasses, properly ad
justed, are a great help to the 
student and bookkeeper.

We will test your eyesight and 
giye you perfect vision.

Our Optical Department is in 
charge of a graduate Optician.

in local aches and pains,— 
I Joints and stiff 
.—not it cannot fee 

cored fey load applications. 
It requires constitutional

see

day.
—Don't mies M Silver’s 10 days sale 
Read bis adv’t

The plastering of the Model school is 
now in progress.

The fall fairs in this section are oyer 
for another year.

S6 per cwt was paid for hogs at 
Athena on Tuesday

Remember the town hall opening on 
Thursday of next week.

A special meeting of the I O F will 
be held on Thursday evening

A car containing 552 cheese was 
shipped from Athens on Tuesday

Miss Jane Nicholson has gone to the 
Brock ville Hospital for treatment

This vicinity was subjected to heavy 
fogs a couple of mornings last week.

Inspector R. Kinney of Brockville 
was in town on Thursday and Friday 
last.

If you, your friends or relatives suffer with 
fits. Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Lsibio Co., 
>79 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

LINENS
ML 3*$. ETS As the result of an exceedingly favor

able purchase from the manufacturer,, 
we are able to offer you the following 
bargains. A few sample quotations :

1 piece 72 inch bleached Satin 
Damask, regular price $1. we offer at 
76c yd.

1 piece Lion Damask, 72 inch, pure 
linen, reg. price 76c, our price 45c yd.

2 doz. Table Cloths, mill ends, pure 
linen damask, bleached, 2J, 8 and 8J 
yd. lengths, at $1.50 to $2.50 each.

Large size pure Linen Towels, 15e 
pair.

6 doz. Bleached Towels, 28x42 inch 
—while they last, 25c pair

10 doz, pure linen Damask Towels, 
assorted patterns, size 20x88—while - 
they last, 80c pr.

v.

LEI BIG’S FITCU REHoodsSarsaparilla
which has permanently 
aired thousands of IWm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticien», 

Brockville, Ont, I Spices for 
I Pickling

1For of

C. L Mood Cn, Lowell, 1I 8The People’s Column.
HARD WARE Drug store spices— k 

real spices—nothing 9 
else — no adultéra- 9 
tion or tilling—just 9 
spices.
Spices that make û 
pickles and pre- £ 
serves taste as did B 
those grind mother 5 
used to make. 9
Come in and talk \ 
it over. It’s worth 
your while, surely.

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions

yThe attention of even-Safe for Sale
T ARGK Taylor Safe—interior flttin 
AJ plete—and everything in good order. Apply to

39-3P IDA BATES. Athens

:Farmers - and - Builders
- SEALERSgs corn- 

workingIs directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
cite inspection of the values offered.

I Balance of pints, 65c doz. Quarts,. 
75c. J Gals, or large top Imperial 
Quarts, 85c doz.

sMiss Edith Hughes left on Thursday 
for Hamilton to attend the Normal 
College

The Cedar Park hotel at Charleston 
lake was closed on Saturday last for 
the season.

Miss Hattie Patterson left on Satur
day for Kingston to resume her studies 
at Queens,

Mr T G Steyens is now receiving 
his fall stock of furniture and invites 
an inspection

The new work shop, built in the 
rear end of W. F. Earl’s store is almost 
ready for occupation.

Mrs James Walker of Taylor, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs S J Stevens

Dr. C. B. Lillie renovated and re- 
fi tted his dental office last week. The 
interior is much enhanced thereby.

Mr and Mrs. S C. A. Lamb are 
now nicely settled in their new home 
over the drug store on Main street.

Quite a few from here went to 
Ogdensburg fair on Friday. There was 
a good fair and a good time for all.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Wilson’s 
Meat Market. Crops must be empty.

The Merchants Bank has opened 
up an agency at Frankville. The office 
is open on Tuesdays from 10 a m to 3

Logs Wanted T

T. S. Kendrick HThe subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.
Greenbush

i

» sL

tfr
IKLost J, P. Lamb & I 

| Son, - Athens |
small purse inside and some change in it. If 
the finder will please leave it at the Post Ofllce. 
Athens, or at the station with Mr. Purcell, 
they will very much oblige the loser, and will 
be kindly remembered.

W.G. JOHNSON I
$50.00 Xv

NEW GOODS : Athens Lumber Yard andA month and upwards are the salaries 
paid telegraph operators. The

Grain Warehouse
Sweet Potatoes
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
» Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

*
Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Barley 
Meal, &c., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom Grrinding-
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

» s. Last week for nearly a day Athens 
was minus a doctor. Just think of it 1 
Drs. Harte, Purvis and Moore 
called as witnesses in the Rosa v. B.W. 
iNW case.

T Mr Wm Kennedy, valedictorian of 
the A H S class of ’99, now engaged 
on the répertoriai start of a Winnipeg 
daily, has been visiting old friends in 
Athens for a few days
X Bernard Murphy, employed as 

apprentice by W J Birch, Delta, 
jumped through a window while sound 
asleep on Monday night He fell 
ubout twelve feet, but was only 
slightly injured

His Honor Judge Reynolds took Rev 
R B Patterson’s work on Sunday at 
Oak Leaf, Delta and Athens Anglican 
Churches. Large congregations greeted 
him. His Honor is an earnest speaker, 
and his sermons were very interesting 
and instructive to all.

OTTAWA,OUT/i
makes a specialty of teaching railroad 
telegraphy. Our teacher has had 
twenty-two years railroad experience 
and our equipment is unequalled. 
Write for the catalogue of this splendid 
school and get full details about all our 
departments. Our new address is Cor. 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

f were

W. E. COWLING, Principal
STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME

Op«n rl’lli-oit”liout 
"Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

■J
p m.

4 Miss Maggie Kelly went to West- 
port on Tuesday evening to attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs Eleanore 
Kelly

Mrs G Le Garde and children, after 
a pleasant visit with Mr and Mrs G E 
Judson, returned to their home in 
Chicago on Saturday.

Master Lawrence O'Shea who has 
been spending a number of weeks with 
his aunt, Mrs James Walker of Taylor, 
returned home on Sunday
—Eyery man owes it to himself and 
his family to master a trade or profess
ion. /Read the display advertisement 
of t\A six Morse Schools of Telegraphy, 
in this issue and learn how easily a 
young man or lady may learn tele- 

raphy and be assured a position.
Miss Geraldine Evre celebrated the 

10th anniversary of her birth in a royal 
manner on Saturday afternoon, by in
viting about 18 of her playmates to a 
birthday party. Needless to say a high 
old time was indulged in. Miss 
Geraldine was the recipient of a num
ber of nice presents.
^ The marriage of Miss Jennotta 

Love, daughter of Mr and Mrs A J 
Jove, to Mr A E Gordon took place at 
the residence of the bride’s parents at 
Lyndhurst on Wednesday last The 
Rejiorter joins with the young couple’s 
many friends in tendering good wishes 
for future prosperity and happiness.

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse X G. A. McCLARY \\

5 YOUR FALL j| 
* . NEEDS .

Kingston Business 
College 9 Limited nrHead of Queen Street 

KINGSTON
a <►“Worn

Out”
People

i:
ONTARIO

modern, permanent, reliable 
i . lished in 1883.
Lptical, complete, tborough—Individual in
actions given in all commercial subjects, 
^rt professional teachers in charge of every 

depart nu nt of the college.
11 or telephone fortermsand catalogue

cKay, H F. Metcalfe,
Principal

school, estab-
LAMP 60008

Short days indicate time for < J 
lighting up your home. We 
have a full line of useful and !. 
beautiful goods. Call and 
them.

't Tuesday evening about 6 
Samuel Rowsom was

p.m., as 
driving home 

from Athens by way of the brick vard, 
his horses took fright at an umbrella 
which be was raising to keep the rain 
off and ran away. Mr Rowsom man
aged to atop the horses but in so doing 
severely sprained bis ankle. Dr 
Harte was in promut attendance and 
relieved the injured man, who is now 
recovering nicely

see
President.

CROCKERYo It Now i •Never was Crockery made 
beautiful as now. We have a j » 
large stock of the very latest 
designs in Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc , at 
attractive prices. See our indi
vidual pieces in Glass and China

Ideal
Woven Wire Fence

so—Don’t neglect the first symp
toms. Oftentimes the irritating 
cough, the insipid cold, the listless 
and languid feeling, are due to a 
weak state of the system. It is a 
sure sign of breakdown. Nothing 
else will put you right so quickly and 
effectively as “Psychine.” If you 
feel “worn out,” it is time for a 
tonic, a real tonic. There is only 
one really good tonic. 
“Psychine. ’ Keep a bottle handy 
—never be without it. It tones up 
the system and restores your old 
time vitality. Ask your druggist 
about it.

RIGHT NOW to the Mine 
for a v«.ursu in ti e

to enter

{Frontenac 
Business College For farmers, this is the strongest 

and best wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip. Durable gates -of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

Kitlby Fair Visitors—Mr, and 
Mrs. Fred Pierce. Drs Harte and 
Purvis, J Ackland, Ford Moulton, 
Dr Peat, P Slack, Councillor A Slack, 
D A Chant, Eugene Robinson, C Harry 
Ash, S Thomson V S, Wm Conlin, Fred 
La than, John Freeman, C McClary, W 
Connerty and wife, E S Clow and 
wife, S C A Lamb and wife. Misses K 
and A Brown, Miss Moulton and 
others.

KINGSTON, ONT. 
most up-to-date Commercial School in 

Eastern Ontario. GROCERIESThe

Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc , are full flavored and 
of special value. /

Thorough and practical courses in Ac- 
junting. Shorthand, Typewriting, 

manship, etc. Terms very moderate : 
teachers all experienced specialists. Situa
tions secured for all graduates. Write for 
full particulars and beautiful

T. N. ST

Rem
it is

catalog.
OCKDALE,

Principal I
W. 11. tin

President

THOS. HEFFERNAN,
G. A. McCLARY ^r* 0.11 Charleston P.GREATEST OF ALL TONICS At the last meeting of the W M S, 

of the Methodist church, the election 
of officers for the year took place, and 
resulted as follows :—President, Mrs 
(Rev) Hughes ; 1st vice president, Mrs 
I C Alguire ; 2nd vice president, Mrs 
H E Cornell ; recording secretary. Miss 
D Klvne ; treasurer, Mrs A Kendrick ; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs C P 
Bishop ; president of Mission Band, 
Mrs G W Beach ; vice-president, Mrs 
D Fisher ; delegate to branch meeting, 
Miss Klyne

For the University—Athens 
centre for education has long been 
noted and as a feeder to the colleges 
and universities throughout the Domin
ion. Some of the graduates of our H. 
S. are occupying fine positions, and 
drawing comfortable salaries. As the 
month of October draws near the 
following students either have 
going to attend the different seats of 
learning :—Georce Holmes, medicine' 
McGill University, Montreal. E L 
Bruce, Smith’s Falls, science ; C S 
Dunham, Toledo, arts ; B L Wick ware, 
Frankville, medicine ; Jos Kelly, 
Addison, medicine ; Rupert Stevens, 
Delta, arts ; Claude Patterson, Athens, 
medicine ; Miss Harriet Patterson, 
Athens,'arts. The above are all in 
«‘tendance at Queen’s, Kingston. 
A G Parish, Athens, arts ; Wm Mc- 
Andrew, arts, at Trinity University, 
Toronto. K C Berney, Athens, 
Electrical Engineering at Queens, 
Kingston—final year. Claude Gordon, 
theology, Montreal.

XW*' i
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■(pronounced si-keen)■
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Pierce & WiltseNEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

♦

Main Street, ATHENS, Ont
■*1 DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR—FREE TRIAL

HORSES NEIGH t
for SA Horse Blankets. *

- They are mighty strong, t
♦ they are long of wear, ♦
1 they are warm, they are X
2 handsome. X

So, too, are the 5A Lap ♦
2 Robes. *

We Sell Them
Now is the time to buy your horse 

Blankets.
We have the right kind and at 

light prices.
Let us Rliow you what we have. 

They never slip or slide off, arc never 
torn, and are perfectly comfortable for 

She horse.
We have also a nice line of Robes 

•we are selling at right prices.

.DR T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
170 Nine 8t W. Toronto, Canada Men’s Clothing

as aWe have just opened out a complete 
stock of NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholesale dealer, and all goods 
of such character as we think best 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

J Brand new stock of stylish and excellently finished Men’s and 
Boys’Clothing just opened up. Every Suit of Ihe very best 
material, latest style aud unsurpassed in wearing qualities. 
Take a look at tbe goods and you will not hesitate to buy.

—A. A. Me Nish ot Lyn Agr’l Works 
has in slock metal wheels to fit stand
ard axles 3J x 12 and 3J x .12, also 
has rims ready and can make hubs to 
fit any axle, to order, on short notice. 
When you get tired pitching into your 
high wagon try a set of his low broad- 
tyred wheels and save a lot of hard 
work.

:*are Dress Goods♦~S or are
One of the finest assortments ever opened up in Athens, 
the newest novelties in Dress Goods are to be found here. 
The Ladies of this vicinity should not miss this opportunity.

All

We want to trade with tbe public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

Alguire’s Corner Honor Roll

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, 
RAINCOATS, FURS, &C., IN A GREAT VARIETY-ALL THE 
LATEST FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASON.

Form IV—Grace Connell, Bessie 
Rowsom 

Form 
Connell

Form II—Helena Heffernan, Wil
fred Moore

Form Pt II—A 
Nowlan r

Sen Part 1—Mary Brown, Myrtle 
Moore

III—Blake Bui lis, John JUST NOW
we invite your special at'ention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a new, wholesome -and nutritious 
cereal preparation.

;
Nowlan, Marie

’

Ï Pierce & Wiltse, AthensA Jun Part I—Wilford Coon, Ethel 
Palmer E. C. TRIBUTE ;• hi

\ Rose G Weeks, Teacher 1 Main Street ATHENSI BROCKVILLE

/
\

FURNITURE

SAVE MONEY
Buying at this season needs encour

agement, and we are giving it in 
the form of a special

DISCOUNT
If you contemplate the purchase 

of a parlor suite, or any article of 
beauty or utility in the line of 
furniture, call and learn what this 
special sale means to you.

We haye just now a particularly 
well assorted stock of goods, and 
you can never buy them for less 
money than NOW.

Come and be convinced.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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